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ШШлВ el” or “1 •jor,” but the designation 
of “Hon.” which he now wean is better

Iw, xiiJv
It means that he is an “honorable” man,

He Comes to tbe Promt as a gtandnrd Bearer 1 uaaertionz to the contrary sre
of the Kcpnbiku Party in Nebraeka— I falee» scandalous, malicious and defamatory 
HU Views on Retollotion Against Cnn- I libels.

ensisattver
genume Charley, so far as the readers of 6 ' J
Progress have been told.

Some of the St. John merchants have 
thought his other name was AJud, but it

A DOWNBIGHT SHAMB! гоивя* ОЖ ТЯМ СОЯЖЖЖ. THEY SWAPPED BABIES. яоГіШяШоЬеюхв.
АЯОтяжа сіглгткх їж іяи# іігщ

Of CHAULES £. RICHARDS.
■ew They Were TlMtodhy Am Iadlsraaat

,‘Dotbe toughs annoy me ? Why, they’re 
the plague of my hlfe. This corner is 
haunted by a gang that respects neither 
man nor thing. Especially this season my 
even mgs have been a burden. My doorway 
is obstructed by them ; my patrons are in
sulted and my trade damaged by a throng 
of idling, careless youths, who have no 
thought for themselves and less for me.”

Pretty strong words, but the speaker is 
a well known gentleman who says what he 
thinks. Progress is in a position to know 
that every word of it is tine. He has grown 
tired of the inactivity of the proper parties 
to put a stop to such annoyance and in 
various ways has sought protection from 
the gang.

Some time ago the collected mob was 
larger than usual and the air was foil of 
vileness. Both ear and nose were affected 
by it. A bucket of cold water descending 
from the window above created a diversion 
below, and the building stood alone the 
remainder of the evening.

Not long after, a similar throng met in 
the same place. They amused themselves 
m the usual way to the disgust of decent 
P“sers by and the merchants about them. 
A half pound of strong black pepper de
scended in a fine mist around them. They 

Some weeks ago, two gentlemen, Mr. *** caught cold at once. The frequent and
aggravating sneeze and hoarse coughing 
were their worst symptoms when they retired 
for the evening.

Since then, three individuals of the

ojfіCUTTING THE THROATS ОГ 
BUSINESS NEOfLE. «* 1MW which willТШО ЖОТНЖШЛ IN THE STUDIO ON 

A PHOTOGRAPHER

ЖялА of their Darlings and
“How does it boom P”
Splendidly. Every laige or small business 

concern in the city that understands the
idea of the boom illustrated holiday___
ber is going to be represented. There’s 
no hesitation about the people'qT St. John 
in this, respect. They hav% haded the 
boom idea with pleasure, *nd are helping 
it along with heart and hand. . Success to 
it, they say. •, .

Some people are under the impression 
that the boom issue will sell for five or, 
perhaps, ten cents. There is. no doubt it 
will be worth all that money, but the nm^l 
price—three cents—will only be charged. 
Newsboys and newsdealers will get them 
at the same rate as now, and mib the 
same profit on each copy.

To the newsboys it will be a new Santa 
Claus. He will come in a new guise, but 
he will be none the less welcome.

Ten thousand copies was the issue in
tended and announced. * Since then it has 
been found necessary to make arrangements 
for an edition of 12,000, owing to the large 
orders already received. Two King street 
merchants propose to dispose of 4000 cop
ies between them. Another enterprising 
wholesaler has asked for 500 copies,another 
for 300 copies and the smaller orders bring 
the total extras up to 6000 copies. This 
added to our ordinary edition will make 
11000 copies. This leaves only 1000 cop
ies for the demand of the public. It looks 
as though the edition wiH have to be in
creased to 15000. Progress will tiy and 
supply the demand.

Here are some of the merchants who 
propose to let the outside world know they 
are very much alive and to the front in their 
business home :

vAimiAmblht
Carry Away aU the Hard

Photographing babies is great fun.
So everybody thinks, except the gentle

man behind the camera. He would prefer 
to starve on crusts and water rather than win 
luxury by working the instantaneous racket 
on infant hopefuls.

Two months of every year his life is his 
burden. If they both catae together he 
would leave the business, And reproduc
tions of infant phenomena would be a thing 
of the past. Early spring and fall are his 
periods of torture. Then any day his 
studio is transformed into a nursery, and 
the youth of the land, ranging from 
month to three years in age, manifest their 
delight and displeasure in their own pdbu- 
liar fashion.

The arrival of the family prodigy is 
usually heralded by the entrance of his or 
her grandmother, aunts, sisters and mother 
all come to see the “baby’s picture taken.”

Then the fon begins. Some mothers 
have peculiar ideas about attitudes. They 
have no respect for the feelings of the 
photographer. For the time being, he 
must be a wooden man. Quite frequently 
they wish all the natural beauties of their 
darling displayed, and give both the artist 
and the victim the chills by removing every
thing artificial and warm.

Or if elegant attire is to be included, 
some portion of the infant must be naked. 
In most cases the stocking is removed and 
chubby toes are brought into prominence.

Only the other day a funny incident oc
curred in a city studio. The infant wonder 
was in position, the machine was focused, 
when Just as the cap was removed and the 
picture to be taken, the littlé subject turned 
a complete somersault and slid from the 
chair, exposing its ruffled back to the 
camera. That picture didn’t suit and the 
photographer counts it among his curiosi
ties. Whenever he has the blues or feels 
dull he looks at it and laughs for an hour

4“It is a downright Shame.”
Pithy, expressive and true words whefc 

applied, as they were, to the recent slaugh
ter sales in Messrs.' Lockhart and Haning- 
ton’s auction rooms.

Not that anyone blamed either of theée 
gentlemen. Their action was in the way 
of business. But the fault is somewhere , 
and the verdict of St. John merchants k 
that that somewhere is in the law, or the 
lack of it.

doubtedly be found there in due 
Charley will get there, every time.

SHE KNEW XaNOLBON.
$

isn’t. Mrs. Hannah Socles, One of the Oldest 
Women In St. John Connty. 

Thursday afternoon there was laid to 
Browning, or some modem poet has said : I reet by Rev. L. O. Stevens, B. D., the old- 

“The bedbug has no crown or wings, but *** parishioner of St. Luke’s Church—Mrs. 
he gets there jupt the same.” Hannah Scoles, relict of Richard Scoles, a

, So does Charley. He gets there' every I bnner vestrymanJfpf St. Luke’s. Mrs. 
time he starts, and he never 'gets left. Scoles was bom in England in the year

When Charley made his great slope to-1 1790. At an early age she was married to 
ward the greater Pacific slope, he took a ehoemaker (soldier) named Phillips. He 
with him,1 m addition to the motiçy ot was afterwards attached to tbe regiment 
Roderick McDonald and Isaac G. Oulton, stationed on the Island of St. Helena dur- 
an unlimited amount of gall, and an am-1 ****» Napoleon Bonaparte’s imprisoment 
bition for political distinction. there. Her recollections of the great gen-

His merits as a statesman had faevfer beeh era*were very vivid and her description of 
recognized here. Despite the fact that his bis personal appearance very accurate, 
biography speaks of him as “one of the Her cottage stood near the high fence 
most popular and beet known members of surrounding the garden in which the re- 
the legal profession in New Brunswick” | n°wned soldier was fond of taking his soli- 
his light in politics was hid under a bushel.

He was “a staunch supporter of the 
Reform party,” but that party had so many I forehead, on which he wore, during these 
hungry lawyers after its loaves and fishes walks at least, an habitual frown. The old 
that Charley never was chosen as its I lady possessed several mementoes of Na- 
standard-bearer. He never 
the common council, though he 
chronic candidate for its honors. Even І ®Ье bid in his Wedgewood china coffee cup, 
Carleton rejected him. The last time he which she highly prized and which for 
tried Же got about 20 votes out of a pôs- nearly 70 years she was very proud of 
sible 200. No wonder he went West. showing to her friends. This cup she gave 

Well, he has reached the West, and as a Christmas present a few years ago to 
hung his banner on the outer wall of Lin- ber pastor, Rev. Mr. Stevens. Mrs. Scoles, 
coin, Nebraska. The West has welcomed until about a year ago, possessed a bright 
him. He is likely to fill a long-felt want. mind and a very retentive memory. She 
Hear what the daily State Journal has to was a rapid reader and could dispose of a 
say-: I Sunday school book or a good Christian

novel in a few hours—and that at the age 
The members of the First Ward Republican club І ОІ 90 and without spectacles. She was

and all others desiring to hear political issues of the 
day discussed, are requested to meet at the city 
council chamber, on Friday evening, October 26. | county.
Hon. W. Henry Smith, Hon. C. L. Richards and A.

have been invited and have consented to 
address the club. A full attendance is desired. By 
order of Соммптже.

The paper with £he report of his speech 
has not yet come to hand. Some 
from it may be imagined :

In the wild and wooly west todhy he is 
known as “Hon. C. L. Richahh:*

Citizens who are not interested in thêeé 
sales have probably not troubled them* 
selves to think about them or their effects; 
This is not the case with two score at 
more of enterprising city merchants, who 
have ordered large quantities [of holiday 
stock, with the expectation of having At 
least their usual trade.

The system which permits a flood of the 
refuse stock of large manufacturing centres 
t° pour into the city and be auctioned 
without reserve is wrong. It permits onfr 
eiders to enter our city and, speaking meta
phorically, cut the throats of our legitimate 
business people.

tary and moody walk—a short man witfc 
abnormally long body, large head, massive Lyndon and Mr. Shaw, arrived in this dty 

The former came from England with a very 
large quantity of ornamental plated ware* 
etc., and the latter purported to come from! 
Montreal to sell a large consignment of 
holiday books and sets of standard works 
that came from an American centre. Both 
gentlemen auctioned their goods under a 
three months license which cost each $21 
and this with the warehouse rentals and 
commissions were tbe only expenses they 
incured in St. John. They paid no taxes 
on their stock and

same
ilk stood in the merchant’s door and refused 
to stand aside when politely requested to 
do so. The request was repeated and the 
refusal was insolent. Kerplunk ! The next 
instant one of the trio was a gutter, cleaner 
and his companions first class sprinters. 

That’s the way to do it.

even reached P°^con» some of them presented to her by 
himself. At the auction sale of his effectswas a

T. McAvity & Sons.
Turner & Finlay.
Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
Macaulay Bros. & Co.
A. O. Skinner.
Harold Gilbert.
Taylor & Dockrill.
Thorne Bros.
T. H. Hall.
W. C. Pitfield & Co.
S. Hayward & Co.
Jas. S. May & Son.
John Vassie & Co.
Estey, Allwood & Co.
Geo. Robertson & Co.
Maritime Warehousing Co.
T. William Bell.
Bell Cigar Factor}’.
Mitchell Bros.
Hunter, Hamilton & McKay.
Clark, Kerr & Thorne.
E. G. Nelson & Co.
London House (Wholesale).
Wm. Hawker.
Wm. Logan.
Weldon & McLean (Insurance).
R. W. W. Frink (Insurance).
Watson & Co.
London House (Retail).
Stephens & Figgures.
E. E. Kennav.
Barry & Maclaughlan.
H. Horton & Son.
Joseph Finley.
Doroughty & Co.
T. Rankine & Sons.
There are two score of others who have 

expressed their wish to be included in the 
edition, but with whom no definite arrange, 
ment has been made.

To prevent any misapprehension and for 
the information ot the public, the advertis
ing rates may be given :
A card not exceeding three inches...................... $6 00
One quarter of a column, in any type................. 8 00
One half of a column, in any type.
One column, in toy type................

Though the edition will not be published 
until December 15, the matter must be in 
as much before Dec. 1 as possible, and not 
later than Dec. 3.

8he Waited Ten Years for Him.
. Ten years ago he was a sterling green

horn. He had lots of pluck and
none of the ordinary 

outlay of average business houses. They 
simply sold their stock—some of it good, 
some of it no good—at whatever prices it 
would bring, paid the light expenses 
tioned and departed with the cash. They 
took at least $1,000 in hard money away 
with them. That loss will have to be borne 
by the merchants.

They say it is a downright shame. So it 
is. No business man objects to competi- 
tion, so long as it is carried on fairly, 
openly and honorably. Merchants in the 
same line of business, who remain in the 
city year after year and are subject to the 
same rate of taxation,'are always compet
ing. In their case opposition is the life of 
trade, but the foreign competitor, who 
never appears in the dull season and is al
ways on deck in the busy season, with 
auction prices, he is death ta legitimate 
business.

This is not the first time it has happened, 
but it is to be hoped there will not be 
many more such sales on the same condi
tions.

energy,
but no reputation, save his honesty, and no 
money.

He began at the bottom, and besides 
working hard on something which he 
couldn’t help, fell in love with the prettiest 
girl in a village not 20 miles from this city, 

jflh® *aa his counterpart, and his affection, 
was returned. The old folk gave him the 
cold shoulder, placed certain restrictions 
upon the young people’s intimacy—in fact, 
gave them to understand that it was not a 
suitable union. Dutifully but sorrowfully 
they parted. He went west. She re
mained at home. A short time ago, he 
came to St. John again, no longer the 
greenhorn, but in a responsible and lucra
tive position, gained by ability and hard 
work. Unmarried yet, his first inquiry 
was ÿter his former girl. She also was 
unmarried. Not many hours later he was 
with her, and when, a lew days later, his 
vacation ended, he sought the west again, 
it was with the assurance that his next trip 
would not be taken alone. She had waited 
ten years for him. And yet some people 
persist in saying there’s no such thing as 
“love.”

ПВП WARD REPUBLICANS-
men-

one of the oldest persons in St. John

Another incident—somewhat old, but 
good, is related of an intwwfow between an 
artist and a precocious two-year old who, 
refusing to be placed by his affectionate 
half dozen relatives, was left after an hour’s 
worry ing at the suggestion of the photo
grapher to his mercies. A very short time 
after the relatives retired the picture was 
taken. As the joyful mother led her boy 
from the room, she inquired :

“Tell me, darling, how did the 
keep you quiet P”

“Why, mamma,” lisped the boy, “he 
just shook his fist in my face and said, 
‘Now, if you don’t keep quiet I’ll wring 
your d—d neck.’ ”

All babies look alike. This is an oft 
contradicted truth.

Good Value for Their Money. 
“Well, I tested Progress last week,” 

said Mr. Harold Gilbert.
“How’s that?” was the query.
“As an advertising medium, I mean. I 

am content. You know my regular
extracts

“Fellow citizens, having told you why I tract began November 3rd. I filled my 
Harrison should be the choice of the people 8Pace 01118 °f chairs and reading
because he is an honest man and has a matter de8CriPtlve of prices and quality. I 
clean, honorable record, I will ask your at- Ш been 8еШп6 Лет at the rate of three 
tention to some of the features of the tar- or foar ж wee^ before this, but last week I 
iff. I am a Republican because it is the 8<dd ^ ^em and Progress was the only 
party of freedom. I love freedom and it is P?1** in which 1 advertised them. Where 
because I value my freedom that I am in dld Ле ordere come fromP All over, 
jour midst today. (Cheers.) Some from Nova Scotia, the greater portion

“I am a protectionist, gentlemen, because ^°m out8lde towns of New Brunswick and 
I need protection and I have come to this the c,t3r*”
land to seek it. I have done so at some And that was оп1У Ле first week.
sacrifice. I have not only sacrificed myself, ,“er* is an”thcr. siKn of the thnC8- One There is a strong purpose in the minds 
but my friends. I believe in retaliation ® . adTert,№ra ™ the city brought oi prominent merchants to have special
against Canada. Talk of a Chinese wall. h,a advert,8ement 40 the office “id paid the protective legislation. It is needed.
Why, gentlemen, will yon credit it, not yearZy Price ln advance. Would that there 
only do the provinces put a tarifl on goods we” more Ilke h!m ! 
going from the United States to their ports, A retail. stove firnl c,aims as a result of 
but they actually try to prevent their own ?” attractive P,ate °f a new stove inserted 
productions from coining to us. Had it ™ BKO<3REes 4n August that they disposed 
not been that I took due precautions, j of 90 of tbe Gurney ranges in the
would myself have had great difficulty’ in three montlü:_______________ .
getting out of the country. As it was I Not a. Green ». He booked,
was forced to leave my goods and chattels, “HeNo, what are these ?” asked a citizen 
because it would have cost me what was °f * very kusk appearing individual in the 
equivalent to an export duty oi $700 to get mlrket',
them out of one of their ports. Do you “ТигкеУ8 for Thanksgiving,” was the 
call that a country with which we should 1,C°“C re,ply; .
bave unrestricted intercourse? No gen- “Thanksgiving! and what do you do on 
tlemen; no. (Loud and enthusiastic I ?"
cheers. I The rustic’s reply cannot be printed, but

“Tee, fellow citizens, I leftthateountir I LkTd^im ‘° greCn “ be
because I could no longer live there and “k Tbe crowd Kot » good free laughI - “ ■"
the free-traders to keep me from coming I A Curio.it, in tu w»,.
hither. I had been a believer in free trade, There’s a little building in course of 
at eveiy merchant there can tell you, but I erection adjoining the annex to the Vic- 
left the free traders because I believed still toria school, which competent persons say 
more in personal freedom. Had I stayed wiH be » curiosity. Parents interested in 
» week or so longer,a writ of ne exeat regno, th* health of their children who attend that 
a relic of the dark age», would have pre- 8cho01 -i11 find it an object of interest for 
vented me taking part in this glorious cam- ** inspection. The board of ïqaltu in- 
P^gn. I did not wait for it, and now I 8Pector might drop in there someday soon, 
hear that they intend to amend the tariff, if he has leisure, 
putting me in a special list with a duty so 
Prohibitive that I will never be able to go
No TT’ D° yOU ““ «ciproeity P I some cases,” was the surprise a peaceful
ÿnbucTti  ̂ “won^Tt8.:; о^еТГ’ yer^

C^ey ^mhiD^tib*^Plî5r!?w‘‘0h' *gai“t my bMement window,^ i/îcün
Me come back Lain ^ “WU1W locst® th,e. ™dividual who “«» Лет a. ta*

Now we know^yaU calculation, were ^

DI»et and Harrison was elected. Charley has 
redeemed the lost cause and boosted the 
grand old party into power. He has made 
*f*ends for the blunder of Burchard. and 
b* fortune will be 
“«at March.

Be did wisely in casting his weight with 
««publicans. Had he gone with the 

"Mmcrata hi. title would have been only

A week ago two 
mothers who had visited the studio the same 
day with their babies, came to look at the 
proofs. They were produced and for a 
time there was silence. Then one picked 
up the proof of her friend’s and claimed it 
as a splendid picture of her baby ! Her 
companion was equally satisfied with the 
other proof as a correct representation of 
her offspring ! The children were of the 
same age—four months—and were dressed 
alike.

No merchant is safe under the 
order. Furniture,

present
clothing, books, jewelry, 

etc., etc., may all be sacrificed at their 
doors by foreign manufacturers, and 
nothing can be done.

Representation of these facts has been 
made to the city authorities, and the

Fools and Their Money.
“The Wednesday following the second 

Tuesday in every month must be a great 
day for the Boston and New York dailies !” 
said a newsdealer to Progress. “Why? 
Well, the Louisiana lottery has its drawing 
on the second Tuesday, and on the follow
ing day, those papers print the numbers that 
draw the capital prizes. Of course every 
man who invests expects to capture that 
$300,000, so that the demand for the 
papers is something remarkable.

“As near as I can estimate, about 800 
lottery tickets are sold in St. John

next
mayor

and assessors are in correspondence with 
other cities to discover the course they 
pursue in such cases. General opinion, so 
far as Progress can learn it, inclines to 
special legislation which shall make any 
such consignment of goods liable to valua
tion by the city assessors, and to taxation.

Neither lady was undeceived by the 
artist and he sent each the photographs of 
her own child and both are delighted.

.12 oo 

.20 oo

New Rooks for Children at McArthur’s.

Why the Trees Don’t Grow.
Some one is setting out young trêes on 

the squares. From the way in which he 
does the work, it would appear that he is 
one of the laborers from the water 
missioners’ office. He treats the trees just 
as he would iron pipes. They are brought 
on the ground with roots well cut and 
devoid of earth or other covering. In 
order that the fine fibres may get perfectly 
dry, the trees are allowed to lie exposed to 
the sun and air for a day or two, until the 
man gets ready to plant them. Next year 
some people will wonder why so many 
young trees fail to grow. It will be some
thing next to miraculous if any of them do 
show signs of life.

month. Two agents I know handle 500 
between them, and hundreds of single 
brders go to Boston and New Orleans. 
Does any of that money come back P Give 
it up. I never heard of a St. John man 
getting rich out of a lottery—did you P”

Kill the Cure!
Hie eyes were red and angry, his hair 

was tossed and dishevelled, and while he 
talked he angrily clenched his fists.

“If the authorities really want the law 
against unlicensed doge to be enforced, 
they can have their wish,” he said. “Juat 
let them authorize citizens to kill every doi* 
whose tax remains unpaid at the end of a 
certain time, and the city treasury will 
enjoy a boom.

“One of my neighbors owns a mongrel 
pup that I’d give $10 to make away 
with. The miserable cur begins his sere
nade regularly at 10 p. m. He opens with 
a bass recitative at the front door. Then, 
after being admitted, he is shut up in the 
back entry, and there one solo follows an
other until midnight. Talk about noise ! 
That dog’s bark loosens the foundations of 
the house, and hia whine curdles the milk 
in the refrigerator.

“Where you find such a dog, you seldom , 
find a license. Good dogs, those that era 
worth paying for, are trained so that they s 
do not become neighborhood nuisances. It’s 
the curs that make all the disturbance and 
do most of the biting. H every citizen r 
could be enlisted in the work of killing • 
them off, it would do the town a thousand 
dollars’ worth of good!”

And the irate ritiaea, «wearing softly to 
hfrg|sU, wentAo buya box of partridges.

Sewing machines of all kinds repaired by 
experienced mechanics at Bell’s, 36 King 
street.

Lead Pencils Wholesale at Me Arthur’s 80 
King St.

Dolls With No Le*e.
“Have you any of those old fashioned 

wooden dolls that were used when I 
child?” asked a gentle appearing old lady.

“I think so,” was the reply, and straight
way the proprietor produced an alarming 
collection of arms and legs.

“Oh dear! no, no, these are not what I 
. The dolls in my day hadn't any

was a

It Will Be a Strong Team.
“Have you heard of the Simpsons’ 

scheme ?” asked a gentleman who is officially 
connected with the Union Baptist seminary, 
Thursday. “They propose to make the 
seminary exclusively a St. Martins institution 
I judge. Anyway, they are planning to 
have Mr. William Vaughan appointed 
superintendent, in place ofRev. Mr. jor bn, 
tad to replace the present matron with 
Mrs. Smith, also of St. Martins.”

new

lege."

An Interctlne Collection.
A collection of photographs of the past 

and pfesent commissioners of the General 
Public hospital is being made by Dr. Wil
liam Bayard. His own kindly lace should 
have the place of honor. /

They Found the Bight Man.
The project of a new hotel at St. An

drews, has assumed a tangible form, and 
work has already begun. The Algonquin, 
as the house is styled, will occupy a com
manding position on the top of the hill on
which Sir Leonard Tilley’s residence stands.
It will accommodate about 175 patrons and 
will have an annex. Mr. Fred A. Jones, 
of the Doflferin, will be in charge and will 
undoubtedly prove to be the right man in 
the right place.

Only Fifteen Hundred rl I 
Certain of St. John’s distinguished visi

tors have found it quite a profitable place. 
Their hours ot employment engage them 
only in the evening and they bave'the day 
to enjoy the splendid climate. The latest 
bulletin reports one of these temporary 
citizens $1500 ahead of the boys.

He Draws the bine.
“Assault and battery are justifiable in

Mayor Thome’s little card of proposed 
meetings of the common council is very 
neat and convenient. The dates are Dec. 
5 and 26, Jan. 16, Feb. 6 and 27, and 
March 20. People who wonder why the 
dates stop here may be reminded that be
fore the next meeting the mayors’ election 
takes place.

Woodcock Was an Editor, Onos.
The Rev. George H. Hepworth, D. D., 

Who is a contributor to the columns of the 
New York^ Herald, has become joint editor, 
with Rev. C. B. Woodcock, ot the New 
religious monthly called the Chrietian 
Standard, published in this city.—SI. John 
Prmter'e MieceUany, October, 1916.

“Progress” Isn’t to Blame.
A subscriber in Nashwuk village writes 

to inquire why it is that he doesn’t receive 
his paper. Since it is sent out regularly 
from this office, the answer is easy 
body-steals it.

I .

Painting and Drawing.
Instruction by a capable teacher is as

sured to all who enter the art classes of 
Mias Trefry. The success which her own 
pictures have met with at various exhibi
tion» ia ацЩАдкргоюі. of . her ability, and 
examination of her methods is still 
convincing evidence. Her card 
elsewhere.

eta John Opera House.
The excavating work of the St. John 

opera house on Union street is going for
ward. Thia week’s Royal Gazette contains 
the notice of granting letters patent to 4» 
company. Thia looks like business. Let 
her boom.
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To be held in the REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH, under the auspices of the 
Women’s Missionary Society.
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I.
III. Noy. 87—"The Hand of God In НІКІМ- 
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sons.” Rev. Dr. Wilson.
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wwaÿand w<and aunt to Vabbe Ferland. HwfJ»nd-l Щ | ’|fX) ГІІ

and came very near owning « large part of aj,l^Ôe

the city of Montreal. He diejloefore be g# fiend’I 
it, and it was a very со1<ЦЦу for the defcend* 
ant of Richelieu.

Lemuel Allan Currey, M. A , barrister at 
law, “belongs to a very ancient family, one 
of the founders being Earl Currey, who 
lived in the time of Cromwell and owned 
large estates in Leeds and vicinity,? Mr.
Currey has evidently imbibed a martial ju-dor 
from his very ancient ancestors, for it is re
lated that “he attended the military school 
at Fredericton and took a certificate.”

Dr. Daniel Edgar Berryman, like Mr.
Currey, appears to belong to the old families 
of landed gentry rather than the nobility.
No mention is made of his family at a date 
earlier than the time of Cromwell, in 
whose army the Berrymans marched.

Robert Thompson Clinch “is descended 
from an old Irish family of record in Ire
land since the time of Edward II. His an-

і HISBLUE BLOOD WILL TELL. IE. ІОІУІГ her T ATTRACTIONbe
aWHIMKCl •ML

HEIRS AND NEXT OF KIN TO KINGS, 
DUKES AND LORDS.

у *bd force Яг toS EARLY a>»: W1 DRESS GOODS ROOM.holyVath ш to soli
to believe in these forced oaths and always 
went away seemingly happy.

One evening the ‘sauveur des ames per-

,вт * ^~&
with that impertinent amile which leaves , 
nobody in doubt ahqut.be^ vocation, but in 
a decent way she crossed his ' path. She 
had an elflike elegant figure and beautiful 
blue eyes.

Wassily і was armed against the glances 
of women, but this girl’s look seemed to 
make a deep impression on him. He spoke 
to her—she was a lost one, too—but pot 
with brutal force. With kind sympathy be 
touched her so deeply that she told him the 
whole story of her life, the story of a poor 
parentless girl, whom a rough fate had 
torn from happiness and splendor into a 
world of misery and shame.

Wassily і for the first time in his life fell 
in love with a woman. He procured her a 
place in a business house and paid liberally 
for her support, although he made her be
lieve that she was supporting herself.

For several weeks the girl, who had 
some regard for her protector, kept straight 
in the path of virtue. But one day when 
Wassily і visited her home, a thing he sel
dom did, and then only when an old guar
dian of hers was present, he found that she 
was gone.

She had left a letter to him, in which she 
said that, although thankful to him for all 
his kindness, her life was now too “ennuy
ant” for her, and that she preferred to be 
left alone.

Wassily і was in a fearful mood after 
this. He wandered so restlessly through 
the streets as to awaken the attention of 
the constables. Eight weeks afterward he 
disappeared. At the same time Madeline, 
the woman whom he had supported, was 
found murdered in the quarter where she 
had formerly led a life of shame.

Two days afterward in a quiet side street 
of the Faubourg St. Germain the corpse of 
another murdered woman was found.
Three days afterward a Phryne of the Quar
tier Mouffetard was butchered at night 
time. All the murders were perpetrated in 
the same horrible way as those in White
chapel. Jewels and everything of value on 
the corpse remained untouched. Five more 
victims were found butchered in the Arron
dissement des Pantheon between the Boule
vards St. Michel aud de l’Hopital.

Then, in the Rue de Lyon an attack was 
made on a street girl, who had the chance 
to cry for help before she was strangled.
A throng gathered, the police arrived, and 
the would-be murderer was captured. It 
was Nicholaus Wassily і. The mob wanted 
to lynch him, but he was protected.

When his trial was in progress his lawyer,
Jules Glaunier, claimed that his client was 
insane. The jury decided that such was ALSO—a
the case and Wassily і was sent back to CL0AKS **' 
Russia, after a short stay in the private 
asylum of Bayonne. From Toraspol he 
was released on Jan. 1 of this year.

This, in short, is the story I unearthed.
Is Wassilyi the Whitechapel murderer?

H. d’Alton a.

He
Wholesale Slaughter Carried ou by Hfan luSome St. Johu Cltlsens of Aueleut aud Noble Paris, aud No Punish meut Meted OutT Insago—Ireland's eye le need on Quaeo-

for It—A Striking and Suggestive Word- 
picture of the King of Criminals. NOVELTIES in Combination Costumes, Robe Dresses, 

Bordered Costumes, Embroidered Costumes.
Under Imperial Federation.

Not long uo, an application] was re
ceived at -Ottawa for a position as light
house keeper. The officials asked for re
ferences as tii the character of the f appli
cant, and were more than astonished when 
he referred them to Burke'* Peerage. He 
was a blue-blood in the^ord inary walks of

. ,l>
Novelties In Cheviots and Homespuns,

Oriental Silk and Wool Wrapper Patterns,
Fancy Wool Wrapper Patterns.

Amazon Cloths, Habit Cloths.
In addition to the above we have an endless variety of FANCY and PLAIN COSTUME 

CLOTHS, Wool, Stripes, Etc.
ЕУ* New Dress and Mantle Trimmings in all the Latest Designs, jfi

A few weeks ago, while* sitting in the 
cafe de Boulevard,'I happened to look in 
an English newspaper. Suddenly my in
terest was awakened by a notice stating 
that the corpse of a young girl had been 
found in Whitechapel. She had evidently 
been murdered. Added to this was the 
statement that a few days ago a murder 
had taken place on the same spot under 
similar circumstances, which had caused 
great excitement among the lower classes 
of the population.

Involuntarily this newspaper notice 
brought my thoughts back to the time of 
my stay in Paris, years ago. At that time 
a series of most atrocious murders had 
filled all Paris with horror and indignation, 
and spurred the Parisian police on to a 
feverish activity. The fiendish deeds at 
that time had an astonishing similarity to 
the brutal murder, the account of which I 
had just read. The horrid mutilation of 
the body in all cases was the same. I, 
however, soon forgot that fearful coinci
dence, and would not hâve thought of it 
more, had not, some time afterward, the 
news of another horrible Whitechapel mur
der attracted my attention.

Then, again, those fearful reminiscences 
came with force to my mind, and I re
membered all the circumstances as they 
were impressed upon it fifteen years be
fore. My memory did not retain the name 
of the murderer, who afterward, not 
through the ability of the police, but more 
through an accident, had been brought to 
trial ; but I remember that the murderer 
did not pay with his life for the fiendish 
deed, and the possibility that the same 
man had now regained his liberty shot into 
my head.

Was the same man, who was called 
“Sauveur des ames perdus” (Saver of Lost 
Souls) then by the people, still living and 
at liberty ? The conclusion was terribly 
logical that he has begun his bloody ac
tivity now on the other side of the canal.

So the first thing I wanted to know was 
whether this man had regained his liberty.

In my inquiries I found out tliat his name 
was Nicholaus Wassilyi, and that the un
fortunate had left the Russian city of 
Tiraspol, in the department of Chcrson, 
where he had been imprisoned, since the 
1st of January of this year.

This docs not, however, yet prove the 
identity of the sauvuer des ames perdus 
with the woman killer of Whitechapel, but 
it is perhaps a clew which will awaken in
terest the world over.

The following facts are gathered from dili
gent researches from acts of the Palais de 
Justice in Paris, and from the private 
lunatic asylum iu Bayonne :

In the year 1872 there was a movement 
in the Orthodox Church of Russia against 
some sectarians, which caused a good deal 
of excitement. Some of the people who 
were menaced because of their religion, 
fled from the country. Most of them were 
peasants who, without many pangs, could 
take leave of their homes, where suffering 
stared them in the face on all sides.

Nicholaus Wassilyi only left a good home. 
His parents were quite wealthy. They had 
had him well educated, and had even sent 
him to the college at Odessa. But Nicholaus 
was a fanatic sectarian, and soon assumed 
the role of leader among them. The chief 
belief of his sect was the renunciation of all 
earthly joys in order to secure immortal 
life in Paradise after death. Members of 
the sect, whether male or female, were 
strictly forbidden having anything to do 
with the opposite sex.

Wassilÿi fled to Paris. He was an ex
cellent type of a Russian. He had a tall, 
clastic figure, a regular manly physiognomy, 
with burning, languishing eyes, and with a 
pale, waxen-like compaction. He soon 
avoided all contact with his countrymen.
He took up a small lodging in the Quartier 
Mouffetard, where all the poor and miser
able of Paris live. Here he soon became a

life.
Somewhere on the bleak and barren 

coast of Labrador or on Dead Man’s Isle, 
there'is another light-keeper who came to 
Canada from France, a few years ago, with 
titles andTiches. Having spent the latter, 
he had little use for the former. Hejwent 
to work in the loneliest place he could find, 
and there he lives, “the world forgetting, 
by the world forgot.”

These may seem to be exceptional in
stances. They are not. In our own pro
vince is some of the bluest of the blue 
blood. The descendants of ancient and 
noble, nay, "even royal, families are much" 
more common than would be supposed. 
As the gentle Thoreau might say, “the 
woods are full of them.”

They do not wear their titles. They 
live and move among us as ordinary' 
mortals. Nevertheless, their muniment 
chests contain quaint and curious papers 
which may some day be of use. Some 
day when Canada has it.sown peerage, the 
Herald’s office will establish who of ancient 
right shall sit above the salt and who shall 
sit below.

Such a thing may happen. Not long 
ago the hereditary title of baronet was con
ferred on a Nova Scotia doctor who had 
absolutely no pedigree worth mentioning, 
and who had actually had a near/relative 
who was a shoemaker in early life.^ Such 
a thing was enough to make thejblue-blood 
burst the veins of the real nobility, but it 
did not. They took their revenge^ in an
other way.__________

That is to say, they had their pedigrees 
inserted in a certain Cyclopedia] of Bio
graphy, which is a Peerage and Landed 
Gentry combined in one.

It is a very fine volume, and a very 
readable one as well. It tells us just “who 
is who” in this little community of ours.
It must tend to inspire tho reader with an 
increased and profound ^respect for people 
whom he meets every day.

By all odds, the most ancient of the 
families in our midst is that represented by 
William A. Quinton, as he now calls him
self, but whose true name appears to be 
St. Quentin. That is the way it was 
spelled, at least, when it was brought into 
England from France, when William the 
Conqueror came over with the St. Quentins 
by his side. In some of the old school 
histories there used to be a picture of the 
( ’onqueror landing on Albion’s shores, ac
companied by several men of majestic 
mien, on horseback. One of these must 
have been “the first or founder of the 
Quentin family in England, Sir Herbert St. 
Quentin, a companion in arms with Wil
liam the Conqueror, who granted him the 
manor of Skipscy and other lands in the 
county Notts.”

Long before the Conqueror was bom, 
however, the Quintons appear to have been 
an ancient family in France. “The town 
of Quentin in Picardy was so called in 
honor of Quentin, an early Christian 
martyr.” Probably the martyr could trace 
hie pedigree back to t:c days when the 
book of Job was written. Perhaps one of 
the Quentins wrote it.

Sir Herbert St. Quentin was summoned 
to parlimcnt in 1292, so that Mr. Quinton 
is not only a blue blood but an hereditary 
legislator as well. Going to parliament is 
something which runs in the family.

“The barony ofSt.Quentin passed through 
Grey, Fitzhugh and Parr to the Earl of Pem
broke, descending from William St.Quentin, 
eldest surviving son of Edward II, and fourth 
in descent from the founder of the county.”

Thus it will be seen that the genial and 
popular legislator, who describes himself as 
“farmer and lumberman,” and whom some 
people actually call “Billy,” comes of a 
very noble race. The blood of a Christian 
martyr, of a chum of William the Con
queror, and of Edward 11 of England flows 
in his veins.

Blood will tell. Our Quinton of today 
is not only named after the intimate and 
royal friend <»f Sir Herbert St. Quentin, 
but he inherits Sir Herbert’s ardor for anus.
It is stated that he enlisted in the *St. John 
militia when only 20 years of age, and has 
risen to be major iu the force. During the 
civil war lie visited the Southern states, but 
in what capacity, or what ho did after he 
got there, his biographer omits to state.

Another man of very distinguished family 
is Mr. James Rourke, of St. Martins. He 
is described as a manufacturer, but he is 
візо spoken of as “a descendant ofO’Rourke, 
one of the kings of Ireland.” When the 
Green Isle severs her bonds with Britain 
and re-establishes her ancicut dynasty, it is 
possible that the heir to tho throne will be 
found around Quaco ledges, and his 
trill be Rourke. It will bo a great day for 
the Irish.

Adolphus George Beckwith, whom 
folks profanely call “Doll,” is another 
of very distinguished ancestry. His grand
mother was a cousin to Cardinal Richelieu

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

FOR GOOD VALUE
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cestors took an active part on the Stuart 
side, in the troublous times of James H. 
and William HI.” Some of the original 
Clinches were probably high in favor at the 
court of King O’Rourke, but the biographer 
neglects to say so.

Charles II. Lugrin, of Fredericton, is a 
great, great grandson’of Simeon Lugrin, 
who was the son of Capt. Peter Moses 
Lugrin, who lived in Switzerland in the 
18th century and married Lady Benine 
Marguerite Rochat.

Dr. Foster MacFarlane of Fairville comes 
of what is rather a modern family as com
pared with the St. Quentins of Fairville. 
“The record of the family dates back to 
the beginning of the 13th century” only. 
“The family name of MacFarlane took its 
origin from a grandson of the Earl of Len
nox, named Bartholomew, the Gaelic ot 
which is Pharlan, whose son was named 
MacPharlan, or son of Bartholomew. The 
seat of the Earl of Lennox was Dumbarton 
castle, which was held by their descendants, 
the MacFarlancs, at intervals, and for six 
centuries they held possession of their orig
inal lands.” After prodigies of valor, in
cluding the defeat of Mary Queen of Scots, 
the country became too torrid for this illus
trious family and it emigrated to Ireland. 
The present descendant of the Earl of Len- 
nox “first saw the light in a log cabin.” 
This seems to have made him very humble 
for, when he went to Harvard Medical 
school, he felt he “was privileged to sit at 
the tect of such men as Professor Agassiz 
and Oliver Wendell Holmes.” If Agassiz 
and Holmes had known the student’s pedi
gree they would have felt that the privilege 
was theirs.

A little research shows that IL R. II. 
John ltourkc and Sir William Quinton dc 
St. Quentin arc not the only ones who have 
royal blood in their veins. The Earles of 
Kings county arc the lineal descendants of 
John Zobicski, king of Poland. II. R. II. 
Allen Otty Earle is the representative of 
the royal house of Poland in St. John, but 
II. R. II. Dr. Thomas John%)tty Earle, of 
Queen’s county, being the elder brother, 
would be the heir apparent to the throne 
were the dynasty to be restored.

A distinguished ancestry is that of St. 
John’s honored and respected collector of 
customs. Mr. Rucl is a lineal descendant 
of Johann Rulil, chancellor of the cardinal 
archbishop of Mayntz, the Elector Albert 
of Brandcnbcrg, and also the favored 
councillor and representative of Count 
Mannsfield, in 1540, at the diet of Nurem
berg. Dr. Ruhl was the brother-in-law of 
Martin Luther, and was one of the chief 
and most honored guests at the great re
former’s wedding. He was never addressed 
by the reformer but with the profoundest 
expressions of official respect and brotherly 

і affection.
“Good morning, Dr. Ruhl.” “Good 

morning, Martin,” said the doctor kindly, 
showing the sujHjriority of the Ruble over 
the Luthers.

The Ruhl family was also related to the 
Counts Fugger, of Kirchberg and Weis- 
sonhorn, the head of which at the present 
time is the Prince of Babcnhausen, who is 
related to Queen Victoria through the 
house of Hohenlohc Langcnburg. Pito- 
GRKrtS may add that Collector Ituel’s posi
tion as an honored citizen and a most
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Custom Tailor,

84 Dock Street.
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Silver and Plated Goods
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one of these new inventions.
For sale by

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 

Charlotte Street. Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Etc.
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WATERPROOF COATS 

With Sewed and Taped Seams.

43 King Street.
Take Care

OF YOUR FACE AND HEAD
We are now showing the Latest London 

Styles in McINTYRE,
Gents’ Tweed Bubber Coats,
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Face and Hair Washes
IN THE CITY.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
68 Prince Wm. Street.

Sample bottles upon application. 
Don’t fail to give them a trial.The Cigar

LITTLE KING.
D. J. McINTYRE - - - 36 King Street.

Beef, Mutton,
Spring Lamb, Veal,’ 

Lettnce, Radishes, Celery and Sgnash.
SUGAR CURED HAMS.

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Neil Warner, whose fortunes and mis
fortunes, acting and lack of acting, made 
the St. John public tolerably familiar with 
him some years ago, is marching through 
Georgia in The Long Strike.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,

Bacon,84;----King Street - - - 84: Lard.The newest things in scenic effects arc to 
be shown in Mrs. A. R. Wilbur’s 
dramatization of Mr. Meeson's Will. Its 
initial production will be in New York, in 
January.

SPENCER’S
Standard Dancing Academy.

THOS. DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner Кііщ and Prince Wm. Streets.
Dominick Murray takes the leading part 

in Daly’s new melodrama, The Under
current, now on at Niblo’s, New York. W. 
A. Whitecar is also in the cast.

A notable Shakspearian revival has been 
seen in New York this week, on the return 
of Edwin Booth and Lawrence Barrett to 
the city stage at the Fifth Avenue. Othello 
was given Monday night, with Booth as 
Iago and Barrett as Othello. No better 
representation of the play has been given 
in the last 20 years, it is said. The stage 
setting was new and complete, while the 
acting of the two renowned tragedians 
well nigh perfection. The Merchant of 
Venice was produced Tuesday night. These 
plays will be on the boards next week as 
well.

Masters and Misses, at 3.30; Ladies and Gentlemen 
at 8 o clock, in the evening. Pupils must made ap
plication for terms. A. L. SPENCER, Teacher, 

Domvtllc Buildii.g.

Flour and Feed Store.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

Pool Room in Connection.

Wheat, Floor, Buckwheat.
RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

From the best mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

courteous official entitles him to as much 
esteem as does his undoubted line of dis
tinguished ancestors.

Our own and only original E. Stone Wig
gins has not much to boast of in the way of 
pedigree. He traces his ancestry no further 
back than 1030, when Capt. Thomas 
Wiggins was sent out from England as gov 
ernor of one of the colonies. Hence, 
doubtless, the desire of our Wiggins to be 
the governor of the winds, waves and 
weather in general.

The Harris family, of Moncton, which 
includes the mysterious John L. and the 
versatile Kit, traces its ancestry to the 
Pilgrims who landed at Plymouth in 1620. 
Whether they “came out in the Mayflower." 
or had a ship of their own, is not stated.

This does not exhaust the list of distin
guished families, others of svhpin may re
ceive attention at a later date. The sam
ples given arc, however, very creditable for 
a young country. They show that we have 
the simon-pure nobility in our midst. Some 
men who are now looted on as very ordin
ary citizens may yet “come into their own,” 
and wear their swords and their titles as of 
Divine right. Some day an emissary from 
Ireland or Poland may come here looking 
for a king. Some day Sir William Quinton 
dc St. Quentin may wear the title which 
came over with the Conqueror 800 years 
ago.

riddle to his neighbors.
He used to stay all day long in his room 

studying some large books. At nightfall 
he went out and wandered aimlessly through 
the streets until the morning dawned, lie 
was often seen talki 
women in the street ;

WILLIAM CLARK.
BUSINESS MEN,

CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
Are the Best

JTJST THE ARTICLE

Tea and Coffee,with abandoned 
it soon became 

known that he followed a secret mission in 
doing so. That is why the voice of the 
people called him sauveur des ames perdus.

First he tried mild persuasion in speak
ing to the poor, fallen creatures. By the 
light of the street lanterns he lectured 
them, telling them to return to the path of 
virtue and give up their life of shame. 
When mere words had no effect he went so

mg

SWEET CREAM.AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
The best the market affords always on hand CAN BE ЦАІ) EVERY DAY. AT THE

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
1» CHARLOTTE STREET.

P. A. CRUIKSHANK, 
49 Gerinaiu Street,

Mary Anderson reappeared on the 
American stage, Tuesday night, at Palmer’s 
theatre, New York, after an absence of 
two years. She is reviving A Wilder's 
Tale, of which there have been few notable 
American productions.

Opposite Market Building.

Havana and Domestic
CIGARS.

A. & J. HAY, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.тнок E. BOURKE,
____________ 11 and 12 Water »Wt

far as to put premiums on virtue, and gave 
large sums to the cocottes on condition that 
they commenced a new life.

Some of the women were really touched 
by bis earnestness and promised to follow 
his advice. He could often be seen on the 
street corners preaching to gaudy nymphs, 
who bitterly shed tears. But this mission 
did not seem to be crowned with success.
He often met girls, who had taken a holy 
oath that they would sin no more, again on 
the street.

Then there-™ a change. He would ap- „ „„„ п.„-роЮіса1 ппЛ *iih appar- 
proach a woman, apeak to her ia a kindly «яг, дооЛ po*m.-r,nmb ЯщрІгА.
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a racy, piquant style, Us editorials are
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ize in this fashion, 
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entered this alley, it 
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cave of some terrible 
vague features of a 
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forward on my hors 
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into the unknown.

I was almost throv 
with which the horse 
fore me was an iron t 
curiously-carved head 
iron-worker’s skill, 
my strange illusion of 
And behind the twist 
stood Paula, awaiting 
her arms. Even in
see that she was verj 
face showed signs of 
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me.
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nothing, for she slow! 
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mâiiied shut up in ж hot-house which he had from Its flgrihccmnnnmi -l-k***1 в0®™» “d 
constructed at great expense in tie nark —- • ““«пегаше arms reached
ї^ййзШШ
creep silently into his wife’» chamber. She 

lounge, with fixed eye», «taring at some 

His frame shook, and his hands, agitated in

ipi
triumphant resolution. Springing suddenly 
up, he had fled—Paula had flown to the 
window, she had seen him hurry toward the

тштг:
him. YV hat was coing on down there in 

,”АУ( аіф hé tÿ> obstinately ге- 
any dnfe enter the hot-house P

I-

Ю0М ROOM. STAND UP !Piper with the rusty quill 
Рівне on * windy hill

■ Ibolter measures seem to flow 
Prom ty russet throqt. ^
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an<* ted us if yon can, where

Геіу-ЗЙГ X°fS5gnr^n. £tS2» 
t“b iirh

™mgie to the greenness of a putrescent

Like » friar singing mass 
O’er thq blossoms deaf] ; w -•- scansH (I An wumtimomHCEini бщ

" Every Pair Equal to Josephine.
Mourning beauty fled.

As I listen fancy strays "* >
Backward through the summer ways 

Prankt with nodding flowers ;

■ - -TraEF1:
My eve» doied involuntarily, and I felt 

“ m-v beart; *”d «till I 
belrd™‘ gliding sound, which I divined 
came from those arma as they reached forth 
and contracted within themsel.es again in-

yonr^yeringto“oS^tbteiurPGJlov1eCCî against cheap (- Gloves to prevent

.A?1*”. "prised that I had not been 
seized by this hideous and monstrous thing,
I mastered up strength to look at it. 
i redenck.wbowas now as pale as death,
had taken from the basket a piece of meat —. x ________ _
and, with infinite precautions, balanc™ Є j rise-t0 burl ‘tsell at us, perhaps, 
gingerly on the tips of hi, toes, as ifb? “1 ,4n- powerless suddenly collapsed
feared lest his hand be touched by those ■ ?d 80,111,1 bkc wet linen, and at А оь„.с, __bomble tenues, heplaced theraw'mor^ *®“"!®1 *“• 1 foiled the unfortunate *
on the extremity of a cluster of those ■ I5rTck loo8e ln,nl the relaxed tentacles. There is » i~n ■ I, ... 
waving arms. And suddenly as if they PanIi °»ogbt him in her arms He from .11, *?тЯ-Т,т Boston which suffers 
-ere of elastic, die arms tow “ «£““• hi, eyes, and, in a but  ̂ £Г0„/™Г ^itol7 ™rse, of.be

Єалгл.-Иі“А-“ь,»~ &t,hezr^m
could no longer see the meat. ’ A Nl.htmmr. vonrU^!1 .ong1IJat*tl Cannot, of course, be

«'kiU'er’"""'’''Ur-1'"1-""1, r^wfbe^l-''^'r'"lv"'^'j""''ti‘îîatttsjaîrtS ü
ous over its monstrous deglutition , l gh ’ 'heLmellomng mists of the °‘d gentleman's vast wealth. The ghost of

“She eats. Titane eats !$ k whisnered marshl-hl™ “v Z™8 ,ln lhe dankfel ,^llfceVed “bseqnently appear^ to the 
“Titane ?” I repeated after him stunidlv ?іУаЬ fhfps. fbxcp'Dgiy sad m the ghoul- ™«cr™puIons niece and announced in hoi-

-їїїадіг
Ksti.nSiu.'ASs,™ “ss^kmsksS1"
this monstrous beast. ^“w swivel me swift from the surgine Гf* -Î flir generations the

“For nearly an hour she will be this 8Pnng- l’m wearv of wold and wind : thl lias been‘ ““''j of Charlestown and vieinitj-, 
way,” said Frederick; “ah, I know why Це-аоте graik of the jabberwoek comes The ^4lhemorrl“g,c Nemesis,
you have come ! They think me maiU Jhering to my mind ; the feeble song ot to гетто „ tî°™ *° ®\e!"V daughter, even 
but it is not true—mail, 1-І who by à the spotsome frog comes solemmnse AllUt,' “T* m variably bleeds to death, 
miracle of perseverance, bv a master-work ”ugbmg sW, and”again I hear by thé ™™bers of the Crockett tribe

iiete'sstissKsr
віаудьуйац 

- sSSt* ££Ья|Н?Й2“Listen,” said be; “you shall know mv Pro_w <>f a pullful bark ; I wrought a rVmv and the'ireundT^!^ted whha P°8Sj;bIe 
You know with what ardor I fol- as I roamed along, in the stream nf tl». of iron in th,. -8 trt;ated with a preparation 

lowed the discoveries of Nitschke Warm- starful gloht; I awoke at dawn in thn L narrow °*. a Powtlt-r. It is a
ing and Darwin in the study of those strange Pled day, and above is the rhyme I %vro'tT theTT is agood chance^3568 alwa'VS: ^
iwm-LüdztsS
insects, seize them, and feed и,юп thm^ "NmUr" to Her Admire,,. gets weft or dies C*1! thC Çaïf,t1“‘’""

£«жек да«:і,"п: hATbS'2
і2Гі«!Г55ЙІ5ІЯІбй SilS^SSÙStî^ffi SStisSftfcts'S ГУІЙ
S3»-sratewa aaS-aft; »Єй«і^гьл;чї яДглйяйгя 
fodATffisar.is е;-.ї>№ьїїЕВ::5 - -■

tTettMweelffand'SUreT0lmyelo4nenCeand legs, deprived of the nouristaTnt Üw« thn,1: ™ *” ,nïanable form- It nms U« one now hymg is Mr. Suritt, of Mel-

pwidi7^dSDt Tmto ,he$mm, mmm штт
g ,Übn?htI/ °n îhe curved glass panes, faculty of animal nutrition. ’ Identification Carda.
laughed aloud as Ithourfu'Ôf'pi. Л “'nu.f “! determined to reconstitute this atropic Th.e latest whim in New York is the 
ishfeara I thought of Paulas child- genus: I determined that I would change ‘dentification card. Its aim is to enable a
structure °°tf ïurru:d“ t^* 0< the T°? attempts “bve^faW*' A^len^th [dentity withomTe fid Ilf any other means

etir^rmT^at:™ „1 ?пГМег^Є^^ЬІГе^

of the treeiulFrederi(fiVerthein!eeP shadow excentional size. I have nourished herf bUnks to be filled in with the name of the

recode6me»” ““ L b°ldly' "do younot "“'j8 0’1^ «пітїи^”Ltoîety îftde" геаМепсГС^гаомГ'ік^гі °f

HG stopped abruptly. ,Ї! haS "*“lJ*?d until, at last, 2p,thf.otber 8ld? 18 P««ted his photograph
“Froriomo і) і k •• , . . acme of deduction, the hvdra thp ^ ^ ^ ® own signature beneath ТЧіап

I held out mv h-lLl 0ntm“'d’i“lt '■ 1- and dragon lives again ! Behold my' Titane— foll°”= the certificate of a notary public 
Jiheld out my hand, surpnsed not to feel enormous and sublime ! Behold her, fero- ,‘Е\4 ,bePbotogranh is known to hit/to be 

Then roided as it seemed re .. «o°s in the hunger that I can not sate!" that of the man whose signature is written 
by the srand ot mv тоТее ,bl hv b" ” ЄГ „ A-fa» «-o tentaeies separated themselves ?P°? «, and that the signature was affixed 
he leaned йт и? , 41,8 T'8' fr?™ ,Ье.™««« and waved softly in the air, !? ha presence. The manufacturers urge
voice which sounded НІ, if barsb: faebed with a bdeous, ceaseless motion, he gently that the cards will enable persons to cash 
braneb be said d * trIlckl“K of a laid upon them a fresh piece of flesh У cbeck8 without further identification, and 

“Youf What do von wn„t » T m • ‘But you do not know all,” he continued, do all manner of business. Lawyers laugh,

Havevou,№ officereto,rastho,d-‘
jrood щг-етт:Хььее rib^œdfcte^tœ

, , . to be quite^leavy" & basket’ which seemed b"8Um>,an<^,n0^« bulk out into ffif

notmeed, and the sad tonel of the voice told certlbfv’ Ea‘d ; “Ie‘ ?e P?8S-” and little children—aid* whit Ьа^ bee™my
me she had suffered deeply. can pass,” I replied ; triumph would be mv crime ! У

_ I have summoned you,” she went on • fTOmiïïrë • “0t Provent me, I suppose, “I fear that she may escape some dayI S wj16 frienu °fvmy ebddhood. The й and, lest she become hungr^I watch her’
• ■ • nd between Ufl has been strained but it AkLTi л3- eveiy hour, night and dav. Were T ошч»I r«dL-£ke”> ^ОУ?"8 «go I became “ Yot w“ffid fouTwTe*” Vah“?”• but afow minute, late, and I born that she 

I of Mm v' Wlf?‘ A* » child I had thought “On mv soul breLUf. re- “ , would hurl herself upon the world, meancing
I of him, whom they already called professor, еопее1іТотГгеатгег.г ^ Г‘СЄ mu8t ™У -de and child, whom she would firs®
І 1Ï ? whom none might disobey; he verv iealouT” of wb,cb Уои «re encounter! Let her eat, let her eat, for
I and гЄЛ;4 * word, his glance held me, ЇІ'иІі bis free hand bo • j she must not wish to move from here.”
I Mv 1 tlf тУ,е1г conquered by his will, and иТкіГлтЛ «eized my arm, And again he tossed down great masses of
■ “fj weakness leaned upon his strength I .її?*1 eS1, b? le*ned forward as meat. And through the fibres of this
I '“Proud to bow before thiswilfthat reem- ГЙ?', ‘ ’"T* “ ике »•' horrible nknt passe/ pmrole tie, of tite
■ *d to dominate all things. I sneak oftheTe 8“те,Г“и‘. "ugularsound. something like extracted blood. purp e naea ot the

S-rs because it is nccessan- that you "Ihflf wâltiœ'for4^' 1̂1 b*® Ff?' А‘и “°”eut, as I stood speechless,
of )trtiepTnd aU’ for 1 Ьате e0re -d a AjffîSÆ detect t Tsdup1 a Z

‘he mitter? D0“Fred- ^іПГ^итиГйe,gu1 g’ointogether ” Грр^^'' ”™П8 and Paula

,t
|^іиМ^ьАе1ЛС^ C^fTte e'ifby aDV

which torments me every day, and1 M% h,nï Іі5Кр1в1Є th® “nTt?,ce- But- “Frederic!” she cried.
5; “gbt «till more, is the more poL2t w„^oM ,, Ü °ТЄГ mme’1 felt tbat 11 But *»>r cril a blood-curdling shriek 

■‘Kre |U 18 mcxpbcable !” p gnent -as coM a, tee responded. In his surorise at her sudden

StaS1'.?«evatbM* which round in our brains, iboit^e"h Éîd^hl^’b6®!1"8 n0^ing bghtning rapidity all the hideons trur^eb 
ZT'bcless, which are intelligible to оії ГОїь ЛІ ■ ,darkness, he drew me back pouths had seizid upon the hand, grasnmg 

which awake dread «foes. Шу I oflnl-l y. lhe wrist, the foreram! OhTorof"Cw
«J7.8m2*f Do you not know timî more “У **’ whispered, “do not it drawn down by that resistless suction.

Sffie"“bôi^1"’fr0m assurance, I felt a vague, every muscle to‘draw him from the "embrara
viear're '’f.'oyrolf, in spite of my wish Ц IwlStltranoe'^.T11 “і- АЙ ft«‘«ribl. Titan^-but the brute w11 

’bepttcal, I felt most unpleasantly rtrel-k L‘ 8f "“““g ^bich had stronger than I.atVS-ÎK’ôSS »rd'a’Umt^fi“ad'W“ : corn=ern"yeyea M

cauredlKtel- ^ 40
^ьХК^о^ЮЛ tbe^^i^*^

grown nervous. Of what problem ^oîïïe^ItSf

“A BIG OFFEB.”Glowworms glitter, fireflies speed 
Lighting Pack and Mustard-seed 

trie crew.> ЛГАІЛ7Е2 And their p

I
Becks to pleasures new.

Dimpled daisies, langkin» tqss 
Kisses o'er thd dewy іком < *

At my wayward feet;
While thalsy^of bees and birds ' f 
8^<еЙг flies all caroled wordy 

In soft feborm meet. * r •- »

Rising from the lap of Noon 
Comes a drowsy breeze to croon 

Mid titejew-mowa hay;
As thou pipest, Йша I Are, L 
Fancy led to visions rare 

Down the summer day.

FAIRALL & SMITH.
л вгвкліогв сила в.Ladles’ and Children’s Wove 

and Colored Cashmeres ; 
Coats, Embroidered 
Gent’s Ribbed 
etc., etc,,

Small Profits!&ЙЗM !

'■У'^ууфег fc had coldly put her
uCTii^ibiW,

had tned to fathom the truth. And she 
had learned a strange thing. Each dav 
Frederic made the gardener buy many 
Pounds of freslf meat, ahd himself' carried 
them m the evening to the hot-house. 

What could he be

Quick Sales!
al Dry Goods Store,
BEET. 179 . nourishing there?

VVns It some dangerous, unknown animal 
that he was compelled to feed, a creature 
with which he was resigned to live alone 
for some scientific purpose T And what 
was that struggle, to which Ms rebellions 
m the silent night bore witness ?

Was he mad? That thought had pierced 
the stricken heart of Pâula Tike a dagger. 
She dared not question him more, as she 
saw anguish bnng wrinkle^ to his face; 
and, too, he avoided her. .tie came no 
more, as had been his wont, to chat with 
her in the intervals of his work. Somer 
times, however, she saw him, haggard and 
bareheaded, striding up and down the path, 
wringing his hands, and ever and anon 
casting nervous glances towards the hot-

THE SECBET OF THE SUCCESSWhen the winds fretn Arctic waves 
WaiMngo'er the flower-graves 

Glees each shuddering pool ; 
Minstrel, flee thy frozen neât!
I shall wait thee ; be my guest 

On the hearth at Yule!

EW FALL GOODS.
Just Received, a Large Stock of

all goods
'or Overcoats, Pants, Suits, Etc-

—Samuel ATinturn Peek.

Great Clothing

SALE
TITANE.» -,

ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.
Call uml see our Cloths.

JAMES KELLY, 
Custom Tailor,

84 Dock Street.

I had never seen her handwriting before • 
and yet, the instant the letter was brought 
to me, I knew it was from Paula, whom I 
had not seen for three long years, in fact 
not smee she had become the wife ofFred- 
enck Wertheim, the brilliant botanist 
whose researches had won the plaudits of 
the whole scientific world. Paula and I 
had been friends from childhood, and I had 
naturally expected to see her handwriting 
embellished with all manner of capricious 
little twists and curls ; but I knew it was 
from her as soon as I saw my name on the 
envelope, despite the hurried, 
letters, and I. felt instinctively that 
thing was amiss.

I broke the seal hurriedly—the sheet 
bore but two words, “come” and her name, 
“Paula.”

Such a request from her 
order. I did 
Paula and her

At last—and this was the last torment— 
one night, while she slept, he had come 
with his noiseless tread into her chamber. 
She hsid felt that he was there, and she had 
suddenly opened her eyes. Frederic, 
standing there motionless, glared at his 
child’s cradle with the hungiy eyes of a 
madman, and his hands contracted as in 

pplication.
“Frederic, Frederic ! What 

doing here at this hour ?”
He had muttered a brutal imprecation 

and again had tied !

GK> TO NOW GOING ON.
e, Smalley & FerponX
old and Silver Watches,
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CLOCKS and BRONZES,

nervous
some- Look at the Prices:

Coats, ■ ■ $2.00 and upwards. 
Pails, - ■ 75

leotaolee, Eye Glasses, Etc. was to me an 
not hesitate an instant, 

husband lived on a large 
estate about six miles distant from the city 
But my strolls had never led me in that 
direction; it would have brought up dreams 
of my childhood that were best forgotten— 
but there, it does no good to sentimental- 
lze,4? ““f fashion. It was early ailtumn, 
and I had to urge my horse through a 
heavy fog. The chateau in which Йшіа 
Jived was situated at the extremity of an 
ЇЗ c„hestnut trees, whose boughs inter- 
^c£d t° fo™ a long, dark tunnel. As I 
entered tbs alley, it seemed to me that far 
m the black cirde, which looked like the 
cave of some terrible beast, I could see the 
vague features of a horrid, grinning mask, 
shadowy as mist, which menaced 
dared me to

1 Tying1 Street.
Take Care

YOUR FACE AND HEAD

McINTYRE,
Ш HOTEL BARBER SALOON,

if

Vests, - 50 її

Suits, • • 3.00
Reefers, - - 2.50
Overcoats, - 2.75
Ulsters, - - 4.50

h

їїт?зШ$й
IS an extra-hazardous risk when you are a 
bleedet\ Thus it happens that eldest sons 
ot the Crockett family, direct and collateral 
on the maternal side, are found to be en- 
gaged in digging and other harmless avoca- 
turns which are not likely to occasion inci- 
dental hurts.

KEEPS THE BEST

?e and Hair Washes
IN THE CITY.

Sample bottles upon application, 
t fail to give them a trial.

McINTYRE - - - 36 King Street.

if

me and
• „ ,. c.ome on- The sinister im

pression of tbs hallucination was so strong 
that I drew rein and half stopped, leaning 
forward on mv horse’s neck to peer into 
the profound darkness. Then, driving the
mto thdCu!1kDown h<>rSe’S flank8’ I-dashed

„■ІТ ІЇ'1 thrown by the abruptness 
with which the horse stopped, for just be
fore me was an iron gate, surmounted by a 
curiously-carved head, a masterpiece of the 
iron-worker’s skill, which accounted for 
my storage illusion of the moment before. 
And behind the twisted bars of the gate 
stood I aula, awaiting me, her rosy baby in 
er arms. Even in the darkness I could 

see that she was very pale, and that her 
late showed signs of suffering. I jumped 
from the saddle, and in an instant was 
raietng to my bps the hand she extended to

Arrived at the porch, she stopped a mo- 
ment as if listening. She could We heard 
nothing, for she slowly pushed open the 
beavy door, which swung silently to dis
pose a heavdy-carpeted ball. And a mo
ment later we were in a small reception 
«от, lighted by candles, which threw a 
k*W gleam upon our feces.

“Listen.”
They were the first

Call and examine the BEST CLOTHING 
at the LOWEST PRICES 

shown in Canada.
ever

>f, Mutton,
Spring Lamb, Veal,-

;e, Radishes, Celery anil Spash.
SUGAR CURED HAMS.

to establish his a «’easel's Many Disasters,
Perhaps the most unlucky ship that was 

ever launched from an American shipyard 
was the Harney Milk, which closed her ten 
years career of disaster bv sinking off Cane 
Flattery on the last day of December, 1886. 
She was launched on a Friday, and was 
baptized in blood, killing a workman when 
gliding into the sea. Once in the service 
she met so many mishaps that the under
writers actually classed her as an extra 
hazardous risk. On her first voyage she 
was all but lost, and twice she narrowly 
esotped foundering. She was on fire once, 
while transporting cotton from Port Royal 
to Liverpool, and was transformed into a 
floating furnace.

Herlatehes were closed down, enabling 
her to reach New York before the flames 
cut through the deck. Later she rode down 
and sunk a bark in the English Channel, 
and none of the bark’s crew escaped to tell 
their side of the story. On her next voyage 
she was dismasted by a hurricane. Twice 
she was given up for lost, and when at last 
she battled unsuccessfully with the frightful 
gales off Cape Flattery, twenty-one of the 
twenty-four unfortunates on board were 
engulfed so quickly when she sank that 
they could not even

WM.J. FRASER,
Lard. 47 King Street.

One door above the Royal Hotel.

ton,

THOS. DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

TnÉs Retailed at WiolesalePricesAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

r Кіщ and Prince Wm. Streets.
R. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO.,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Trunks, Bags I Valises, 

Fishing Tackle.
Now, Girls !

The following letter, written in excellent 
Buryau °f

L—That she is not to be over 25.

і SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY

Pool Room in Connection.
83 Germain Street,
_________________ SI. JOHN, N. B.ILLIAM CLARK. JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.VST THE ARTICLE grasp a spar.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,“ns-otie*
6-—Good looks.

i“SS~f-«StS.ar
Regiment, Body Dragoon^of^Hie

A Comedy of Errors.
febYelTaii^kblLSed’.18Hobs’ Merchant Tailors,
sends all his old clothesCOUffiretoale Місі 84 Prince William Street, 

•be ^^З^Ье^у^ьГ^Ге to P 0 “ _ eT- JOHN, N. B.

BoTrÆ^ir^oSV’^wnVbfe SUSLTZSS T d<!"
ago. When the show let out neither® of >mmmd'L'p’.kh. * c“ lum for çait, J ° l*r rent' dl8count
them said anything of consequence until 
they got down to the ferry, where, while 
waiting m the float, one who never says 
anything unless he says it, said :

“Ben, d—d if that nigger didn’t hold up 
his end about as well as any of ’em.”—
Newport Journal.

Tea and Coffee,

EET CREAM. Staff of the 8th 
Majesty.* BE HAD EVERY DAY AT ШЕ

Farm Dairy Butter Store,
1* CHARLOTTE STREET.

The Drama In Kentucky.

■ & J. HAY,
76 King Street.

les, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

The same day he wrote to a lady :

iSpSEF.vC-S-*
In an hour Mr. Ward received the fol

lowing from his lady acquaintance :

^л°лгг'а.?й«йіnot b-
Mr. Ward went to the theatre, but he 

was very uneasy.—Exchange.

W. WATSON ALIEN.

ALLEN & FERGUSON,
Barrlsters-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Pugtley’s Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16

Cor. Prince William and Princess utmrts

CLARENCE H. FERUGSON

LRY made to order and repaired. 
►ING RINGS guaranteed 18 K. lino.

How About Pb?

у£'ь*$£
Bobby (with pride)—“Yes, sir.” 

it Bobby ”""“Y0U Seem 40 be Proud about

®°bbX-“Lam і P*’8 got to pay fere for 
-on the street cars now.”—Nee York

«■ Important Invention.
“Too women don’t know when you are 

well off,” sneered old Brown. “Here you 
are compferamgju.t because you have to 
do the house work. Why, in ancient times 
wives used to be slaves.”

“Yes, my dear,” returned his better half, 
‘but that was before the invention of 

brooms,”—New Fork Sun.

J. McPHEBSON,
S. R. FOSTER ft SON,

xAMuraonmaas or ,

Cot Nails aid Cat S№, facts, Вгай
Finishing Nails.^Shoe and Hungarian '

Offlce, Warehouse and Msautictoiy :
________ QBQBQia атвіат, WoUvw w

HORSE BLANKETS,
For Fall and Winter.

Surcingles, Halters, Etc.,

UNION STkÉET,

GROCER.
FRUITS* A SPECIALTY.

He Couldn’t Chew In Their Pulpit.
Simmonton, a colored clerey- 

man from New York, preached in the ho 
of Mr. Scott, on Grove street, in Bloom
field, N. J., Sunday night. During the 
sermon, one of the women arose snd nro- 
tested exatedly against the continuant^ of 
the sermon until toe preacher took a quid 
,lf ro T out,of bu mouth. Other, joied 
m the demand. The preacher complied 
with their request, but Tie said after the 
service that he felt insulted, and would 
0®ro; come from New York ugain to save

PL&YMENT AGENCY,
rdney Sirtiot, opp. Vlctorts Schfte*.

ге. h. m. uixoif.
, Pinking and Fancy Work done to ordef-

If • :if hii)i !i. J

ROBB’S HARNESS SHOP,
* *04 Union Street.
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Be Comfortable
Blankets.
Blankets.
Blankets.

Blankets. 
Blankets. 
Blankets.

SEE THE VALUES AT

BARNES & MURRAY’S f
IN--------

Blankets and Comfortables.
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SOCIAL
irfp(
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New CROCKERY Store.
C. MASTERS

WILL OPEN THE STORE length 
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soft, fluffy lx 
layers of bath 
of spiced flou 
beautiful.

Innumerabl 
are being n 
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No. 94r King Street,
IN" A FEW DAYS with a Full Dine of

China, Crockery, Glass, Lamps anil Lamp Goods.
Irresistible Bargains !

ІВШ ? it ІІШВ SCOTT’S, 32 ll 36 KING sqoark.
BLANKETS, COMFORTABLES;
Yarn dyed, perfect fitting ENGLISH CARDIGANS, in Boys’, slender Men’s, Men’s, 

outsize Men’s and ex. O. S. Men’s ;
LADIES’ KNITTED JACKETS, with and without sleeves ;
LADIES’ MERINO and LAMBSWOOL VESTS, white, scarlet and grey, with high 

necks and short sleeves ; high necks and long sleeves, and low necks and short sleeves ; 
KNITTED WOOL SHAWLS, opened this week;
4-BUTTON KID GLOVES, 36c. per pair up ;
SILK PLUSHES, VELVETEENS and SATINS;
CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS, Ladies and Misses—see them;
UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS and TOP SHIRTS ;
Peaeock, Victoria, Andalusian, Zephyr and Scotch YARNS, all colors—extra value ; 
COUNTRY YARNS, white, greys, brown and black ;
BERLIN WOOLS, all colors;
ULSTER and JACKET CLOTHS—splendid lot;
French, English and Scotch DRESS GOODS; another large lot this week.

ÎST Wait for our grand opening of SILK SCARFS and SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
on December 1st.
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tended departure 
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The much-talk 
Carleton Presbyt 
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of Mr. John Rinj 
was solemnized, 
charming in a tae 
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Ring left for Ne 
spend some two c

WALTER SCOTT, Cash only.

ITTJGrll B. KERR,
MANUFACTURER OF

Jams and Jellies,
The quality of which might BE EQUALLED but NOT SURPASSED. Those who 
tried them say that they are better even than the home-made Jams and Jellies. 
Oyer 5,000 tumblers have already been sold, and the demand increases daily. Don’t 
fail to give them a trial.

28 DOCK STREET.
Branch Retail and Confectionery Store—KING STREET.

Money Made by Buying your DRY GOODS
------AT------

KEDEY & CO’S • »

77 King Street.
BARGAINS NEXT WEEK IN

DRESS GOODS, CLOTH SUITINGS, ULSTER CLOTHS and TWEEDS; a full 
line in Men’s and Boys’ SHIRTS and DRAWERS, CARDIGAN JACKETS ; 

LADIES’ VESTS, FLANNELS, BLANKETS and WOOL GOODS. 
l3PAt prices that will make you buy. Call and see.
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OPENED THIS WEEK: OJBLB,

Fredericton. 
Fred Hilyard entt 
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animation 
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NEW PATTERNS IN CHEAP TEA AND DINNER SETS.
W. TREMAINE CARD,

Fractical Jeweller, Optician and Goldsmith,
t , „ No‘ 8S KING STREET, Under Victoria Hotel.
Importer and Manufacturer of Fine ^g^SIL^EB^WATCHES, JEWELRY, Solid Silver Good*

Fine Diamonds and otter
hday, Friendship, Engage

ment Wedding Rings, and Gift 
Specialties.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 
repaired.

WttaKsysas*anted In every Inetance.

Birt 22j to ordet In any style.
I Electro Gilding, Silver Plat- 

■ing and Etruscan Coloring p&- 
^Ж»дпа11у attended to.

Respectfully yours,
^^Ttremaine gabd.

great 
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER4
Or it i>' about the interest, for three 

rate, on the amountPROGRESS.
months, st the My friend the Philosopher was in » 

garrulous mood, the other day. As usual
ly happens, I fell victim to it. When he 
burst in upon me I was elaborating n brilli
ant editorial explaining how Cleveland 
didn’t get elected, end on my desk was a 

РМЧРЧ*» 
that I intended to write. Man proposes, 
etc. The Philosopher has a habit of tear- 
ing paper into bits while he discourses, and 
I didn’t recall that feet in time to save my 
manuscript. I think I gained its raine 
from the destroyer, who stayed by me for 
an hour, and talked at the top of his voice 
all the time. His remarks—though as 
“loud" as his voice—were rather origins!, 
and I decided to risk shocking my readers 
and fill a column with some of his oddities :

of the 
h*«tbe 
vessels

forced to accept the choice 
mission, they should st least,! 
faction of knowing that their 
the hands of competent 
be st^ae standard. A rail

whose train meets with an 
fey suspended, pending an investi- 
i. ' As much depends upon the pilot. 
iKculdlns treatment be différant?

I board of aldermen met this week 
interesting discussion, 
the ferry department

which it has cast the rate-payers for 
densgei^ad СЮЯЩ for the Buckle suit, 
which need not hare been incurred had the 
aldermen been fit for their positions.

Or it is the interest for 
on the amount which has been sad is likely 
to be squandered, lost and wasted under is 
the present system of doing end not doing, gt 

So, gentlemen, you see Ле dirpeflbets 
your boycott may catuejo #. John’s only
non-partisan and independent paper True, ^ decided, ahmau 
yoo will each save three ototS a week by it, y* aupplics fin- 
but what ofthat? You can more than ге-, ^ obtained in the
coup yourselves for the outlay on the next „Де, departments. The de
excursion of the bill committee. cision was wise, just and in accordance

But if yon must boycott, why not wait wjtj1 tt,c соиП№ taken by this paper. Every 
until after Pnooness has issued its great reform o( Mhlre is a gain to the city, 
boom edition? Arrangements have been lre юше otben! to ь* accomplished,
made to issae just 12,000 copies, and it sooner the council effect them, the
would be awkward for us to have to allow ^
for your boycott and issue only 11,993.

Consider, gentlemen, consider.

n. There should 
tray conductor or 

accident

EDWARD
WALTER

і bee hr.
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o< Uaw raid for.

day, possibly.;»
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should be signed, 

porpoee will be re-

Newssad
but all to

TV composition and presswork of this paper are

“Have you picked out your second 
wife?” he began, in tones that made the 
windows rattle. “Don’t blush. I bavé. 
Saw her not ten minutes ago. If the dear 
woman
should die, I don’t think I could ever bring 
myself to marry again ; but if I did, I 
know who would be number 2. On second 
thought, though, do I ? lean recall at this 
moment no less than six women who would 
be delightful life-companions. Somewhere 
in the world there are probably a thousand 
more who would prove quite as congenial.

EDWARD 8. CARTER, Publisher. 

Овес : No. І7 Canterbury St. ( Telegraph Building)
Secretary March informed the Board of 

School Trustees, Tuesday, that 817 children 
belonging to the east-side schools are kept 
at home at present because ot personal 
sickness, disease in the house or fear of in
fection. “On the whole, therefore,” he 
sapiently, concluded, “it will be seen that 
the number of cases of contagious disease 
is not sufficient to alarm anybody.” Of 
course not.

ST. JOfflf, I. B., SATDBDAY, HOY. 17. who has mothered my children
WORSE EVILS ÏHAN MUD.

OLRCULATION, 5,000. One of the minor cogs in the machine 
by which the city of Portland is run is 
called Alderman George R. Vincent.

Mr. Vincent is a funny man. He is not 
so comical as “Lon” Chesley, the Merry 
Andrew of the board, but he is quite funny 
enough to make the rest of the aldermen

He did so on Monday night, when he 
suggested that the editors of Progress be 
requested to remove the mud from the 
streets, “as they would then be in their 
natural element.”

If the mud in question were the great 
crying evil of Portland, the men who re
moved it would be entitled to the thanks of

OUR PERPETUAL THANKSGIVING.
Thanksgiving day comes seven times a 

week to Progress. We felt no special ac
cession of thankfulness on Thursday : there 
was no room for it. We contented our
selves with giving thanks, as we do diur-

Because in six months wc have attained 
a larger circulation than any other paper 
save one in the maritime provinces ;

Because the volume of our advertising 
patronage has doubled in that time ;

Because in scores of instances we have 
been able to reward honest merit and an
nihilate pretentious humbug ;

And, lastly, because as we advance the 
city moves forward and the whole province 
benefits.

To limit the giving of thanks to one day 
in the year, therefore, would seem to us a 
scant acknowledgment of our manifold 
blessings. Only on Thursday we glowed 
with warmer joy, to feel that ever}' honest 
man’s turkey gained a sweeter flavor from 
the fact that, since last Thanksgiving, 
Progress has come—and come to stay.

VERY GOOD, INDEED.
War has been declared between the 

board of health and the doctors.
The doctors have held an indignation 

meeting, in which they denounced the 
regulations compelling them to report in
fectious diseases.

They have insisted that the law is un
just to them, and has a tendency to increase 
disease.

The board has retaliated by making 
preparations to prosecute all who fail to 
make reports. ' •

This war is a good thing. It will lead to 
some definite results. If the law is bad it 
can be amended. If it is good, it can be 
enforced. Anything is better than dis
agreement, uncertainty and want of action, 
where the public health is concerned. Let 
the good work go on.

In the meantime the scarlet fever appears 
to be on the decrease.

This is the best thing of all.

The New York Herald estimates that 
the presidential election cost the United 
States $500,000,000. It was about as 
destructive and wasteful as a civil war— 
and it has to be fought over again ever}' 
four vears. Who wants to be annexed ?

“When I hear a man declare that be 
could never be happy with any woman other 
than the one who bears his name, I con
clude that she is a slave or he is an ass. A 
self-respecting gentleman, abreast with the 
thought of his time, but above all blessed 
with a good digestion and an even temper 
—in short, a man who can associate on 
equal terms with the best of the other sex— 
holds no such narrow view. He doesn’t 
require a woman to fall down and worship 
him : and he knows that between such 
equals love is an intellectual passion and 
not to be limited.

“Marriage aside, the crying need of the 
age is that our women should know how to 
use a revolver. When my little girls have 
grown a year or two older, I shall set up a 
target in the basement and make them prac
tice at it every afternoon. If they have to 
go out in the evening, unaccompanied, and 
arc insulted by a loafer—as they doubtless 
will be—they will then be able to reply to 
him in fitting terms. I tell you, my son, 
the sight of a rowdy with a 44-calibre bul
let in him would do this town more good 
than a business boom.

The projectors of the St. John Exhibi
tion might have saved a good deal of space 
to the daily papers if they had adopted the 
city director}’ аз the list of their com
mittee.

the people. Unfortunately, though Mr. 
Vincent’s mind may not be able to grasp 
the fact, there are worse things than mud 
around the unfortunate and misgoverned The bluff weir was appropriately named. 

It has caught a good deal of “bluff”—and 
very few fish.One of these is a board of aldermen

which, when in session, has about as much 
dignity as ж cage of monkeys.

Mr. Vincent is one of that board.
The board is composed of men who con

duct their debates in a spirit of childish 
wrangling, in which those who seem to 
know the least insist on having the most to

The Maggie M. has gone to the bottom. 
So has the old system of purchasing coal 
for the ferry.

PEN AND PRESS.

Charles A. Dana, like his political party, 
has gone to a warm climate. The great 
editor’s destination is Havre.

The editor of the Globe is reported to 
have said that he expects to leave the end 
of the “Ipse, Ipsa, Ipsum” letters as a 
legacy to his children. By the way, there 
is talk of calling a chapel meeting in the 
composing room to protest about the matter. 
There is no “phat” in and about it and the 
“copy” is said to be condemnable.

One of the recent changes in the Boston 
Globe is the withdrawal of Clement M. 
Hammond, who lias purchased an interest 
in the New York Press. Ilammond has 
had the title of assistant managing editor, 
but as a matter of fact he has been quite as 
near Great Mogul Taylor as managing 
editor Fowle. There is nothing peculiar in 
the fact that he leaves a responsible position 
on a democoatic paper to take another on a 
republican one. As Hammond views 
matters, one party is as bad as the other 
and they are all bad enough. He has been 
a “democrat for revenue only,” like his 
chief, but on different principles.

E. C. Carrigan, who died on a train in 
the West, the other day, was a bright news
paper man eight or ten years ago. He 
attained his first distinction in the famous 
Phair murder case in 1877. Phair, it will 
be remembered by old-timers, was con
victed of killing a woman and sentenced to 
be hanged. The day before he was to be 
executed Carrigan, believing him innocent, 
sent the reasons for such belief to the Bos
ton Globe. The story attracted the atten
tion of a man in Boston who suddenly re
membered that he could prove an alibi for 
the prisoner. Telegrams were sent to 
Montpelier and a respite was granted a 
few minutes before the hour for the execu
tion. In the succeeding two years Carri
gan spent about $700 in endeavoring to 
prove the innocence of the accused, but 
Phair was hanged at last, The gallows on 
which he died was put up for him on four 
different occasions. Carrigan was on sev
eral other notable cases for the Globe and 
Journal. Of late his attention had been 
given to the cause of free education for the 
people. He had been for several years a 
law partner of Gen. Butler. “Ned” was 
a warm-hearted fellow, and he was one who 
made friends wherever he went.

Mr. Vincent is one of those men.
The board has upon it certain lawyers 

whose interest it is that the city shall have 
Agitation, out of which such firms as Currby 
& Vincent shall pocket costs for which 
the people are taxed.

Mr. Vincent is one of those lawyers.
That is not all. The affairs of the city 

are in the hands of a clique which is known 
as the Chesley combination. This clique 
is not as bad as the Tweed ring in New 
York, because men with the brains of 
Tweed, Coxnolley and Sweeney have

“That rowdy would be worth money, too 
—after he was dead. We could ship him 
into Maine and get $35 for him. Doubt it ? 
Here’s a letter from one Maine physician to 
another, which came into my hands, the 
other day :

Dear Doctor :—I cannot give you the 
names of parties in New York, or else
where, but I can sec to it that you obtain a 
subject. The price will be $35, you pay 
the express charges.

not yet been elected to the council. But 
it is bad enough, in all conscience.

Mr. Vincent is one of that clique.
It has quarrelled and wrangled about 

trifles until the departments have become 
demoralized. Work is neglected, money 
is wasted, lawsuits arc incurred and the 
taxes are unduly increased. The other 
night an old bill came in accompanied by a 
threat of suit. No one knew anything 
about it, because it had been dealt with 
under the clique’s peculiar and abominable 
system. One of the Chesleys proposed 
that the council let it be sued, the tax pay
ers to pay the costs, of course.

ThiAnight have been grist to Mr. Vin
cent’s mill.

No, Mr. Vincent, the chief thing to be 
cleared up in Portland is not the mud on 
the streets. There are more unsavory 
things in and around the council chamber. 
And when the great and general cleaning 
up is made and the refuse removed, you, 
Mr. VinCknt, may be found somewhere in 
the heap.

Progress will see you later, Mr. Vix-

Respectfully yours,

“There’s a suggestion for a good, lively 
article. Any newspaper would print it. 
If you want to strike at higher game, tran
slate thejettcr into Latin, apply the story 
to a past century, and the literary morgues 
that call themselves popular magazines will 
jump at it.

“Speaking of the magazines, let me tell 
you that I shall add to my income, hence
forth, by writing poetry fqr them. Sir, I 
have plumbed my alleged intellect and I 
have discovered that I can beat the maga
zine poets on their own ground ! Obscur
ity and jingle are the editors’ requisites, 
you know. Well sir, here is a little thing 
I knocked off, the other day, that will make 
Browning and Tennyson bump their heads 
together :

HOW IT FEELS TO BE BOYCOTTED.
The latest indication of energy on the 

part of the Portland aldermen is said to be 
a resolution to boycott Progress.

This momentous decision was formed at 
a caucus held after the adjournment ot the 
council on Monday night.

Whether the meeting was held in one ot 
the illegal gin mills to which certain mem
bers are in the habit of resorting after their 
labors, is not stated. Probably it was, but 
it makes no difference. The great and im
portant fact remains that the edict was 
issued.

This is very sad.
There are fourteen members of the coun

cil, including the mayor. There used to 
be sixteen, but two of them have been boy
cotted by the others and don’t count at the 
present time.

All of the fourteen have been in the habit 
of reading Progress regularly. Perhaps 
some of them have bought it more or less 
regularly. The rest have borrowed it from 
their neighbors or read it in the resorts which 
have the honor of their patronage.

Admitting, as a very liberal estimate, 
that seven of the fourteen have been buyers, 
the boycott means that these seven will buy 
no more. They will borrow or beg.

But they will all read it.
They must do so. They have begun to 

take an interest in it, and it hasn’t said half 
as much about them as it intends to say. 
They will find a great deal of instructive 
reading in its columns.

ТЬз only people who do not like it arc 
shams and evil-doers, including men in 
public positions who are unfaithful to their 
trusts.

If the Portland aldermen arc not in this 
category, they have nothing to fear. They 
may change their minds about the boycott.

But if they persist in their rash resolve— 
well, it means a clear loss to Progress of 
fourteen cents a week, or $7.28 per 
annum.

Capitalized, this means the interest on 
$121.88)£ fpr. one year at 6 percent. This

To Sweet Music.
Swing end ring, O belle of evening !

Toll the death-knell of my Love— 
lie who died with smiling face—
Buried ’ncath mine own disgrace.— 

King ! around, afar, above I 
Tell the world thou ring’st for Lore 

Sought another place !
Yet once more! but sadly murmur 

Through the waiting listening air :
Love was once as calm as Peace— 
(How can such rapt listening cease!)— 

Love was Life and Life was fair :
Life lias breathed.a grosser air—

Lore has gained release !

A MODEL FOR BOSTON.
A Boston paper tells of the dismissal of 

seven members of the police force of that 
city, for sleeping in a bam at the West 
End when they were supposed to be on 
duty. One of them had done police duty 
for 25 years, and had he retired in a regular 
manner would have received a pension of 
$400 a year. But he was dismissed.

Boston, like ever}’ other place, differs 
from Portland, N..B. If a Portland police
man were accused of—much more discharged 
for—sleeping in a barn at midnight lie 
would be highly indignant. A bam is too 
uncomfortable to be a favored resting-place 
for the Portland “copper.” He spends 
his spare time with his friends who arc in 
the liquor business.

By the way. Captain Rawlings, would it 
not be a good idea to write to the Boston 
authorities and tell them how to run a police 
force ? Il your system could be adopted 
there, the officers would be very grateful.

Perhaps it was just as well that the 
Young Men’s Christian association’s prayer- 
meeting was postponed to give Mother 
Goose a chance. The prayer of a man who 
preferred Mother Goose to the Gospel 
wouldn’t rise much higher than his own 
head, anyway.

The gentlemen of the pilot commission 
who lose no opportunity to remind shippers 
of breaches of the rules should turn their 
observant eyes upon some of the pilots of 
the port. It is not long since one pilot

“By the modem standard that is worth 
$50,” vociferated the Philosopher as he 
picked up six valuable exchanges and turned 
towards the door, “and I can write as good 
a poem every morning before breakfast !”

Leon.

“Fishing” for Christmas Presents.
“Yes, Christmas is coming, and I dread 

it,” said a Sunday-school teacher, the other 
day. “Last year, the young ladies in my 
class made me a present ot a gold-headed 
cane, and this year I shall have to bank
rupt myself to make each of them a gift in 
return. Three years ago, they began it by 
giving me an article that had little intrinsic 
value, but which I prized very highly, as 
expressing their esteem. I reciprocated. 
There are twelve girls in my class, and it 
cost me $35. For once, in a way, I did 
not mind the expense, but this year I do. 
I’ve grown suspicious, too, and inclined to 
wish that this method of ‘throwing a sprat 
to catch a whale’ could be abolished. It 
isn’t properly a part of the Christmas 
festival, anyway.”

Best makes of pianos and organs for 
sale and to hire at Bell’s, No. 25 King 
street.

Hie Cause for Thanksgiving.
Mr. Donovan, of King street east, went 

down town to 8ЄЄ a man on Thanksgiving 
eve, leaving two quarters of beef hanging 
outside of his shop. A press of business 
detained him until 9 or 10 o’clock the next 
morning, and the beef hung all night with
in reach of thieves. No one molested it, 
probably from ignorance of the fact that it 
was there. That is why Mr. Donovan had 
good cause for thanksgiving.

Dr. Hopper’s Home Burned.
Letters received in this city, a few days 

ago, by the friends of Dr. Hopper, now in 
Sacramento, Cal., contain the intelligence 
that, Sunday, morning, three weeks ago, 
as he and his family returned from service, 
they found their home being rapidly de
stroyed by fire. It was burned to the 
ground. There was no insurance.

is nearly as much as the property owners 
on Mount Pleasant offered to give toward
repairing the street,,an 
the town'becaûsè'ttie і 
ap.d did nothing.

d which was lost to 
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Mr. C. J. Osman, of Hillsboro, was in 

town Saturday.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Allen received her guests in a cream col

ored dress, simply but prettilyjuade. MACAULAY BROS. & CO
61 and. 63 King Street.

Plain, Smooth Finish BEAVER CLOTHS, wlLï”r

E\ OJ
MсіжцЛа

And _ * oetween two iuoncton men, ««n was, 1
Sunday afternoon for a walk in the woods, think, folly as «mntmg м we ]ULye 
They lay down to rest, and in the emoy- read about in the American papers. In 
ment of their pipes and the balmy air they case of Mr. Harrison being elected, rweil- 
took no note ot time. Finally, when they known jeweller engaged to carry an equally

'£sш. Ту te
pnee that it was nearly dark, and after know whether the middle of the street was 
walking for some distance they found to specified as the scene of action or not, but 
their greater astonishment that they were Ido know that the insurance agent is a 
lost, Eke the “Babes in the wood.” After large man, and the Jeweller—well, the 

•reund. in a jeweller is not large. The wager was not 
carried out to the bitter eno/but I was 
given to understand that it was the former 
who cried “peccavi,” as the sugar refinery 
and the station being a foil mile apart, he 
did not care to wantonly risk his lire.

Mr. Edward Cogswell, of Sackville, was 
in town Saturday.

Miss Grace Chandler, of Dorchester, 
spent a short time in town Monday. 
Chandler was returning from her visit to 
St. John.

Mrs. R. A. Borden and Miss Tweedie 
left for St. John this afternoon. They will 
be the guests of Mrs. Borden’s sister, Mrs. 
R. A. Roach, during their stay in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Power returned 
Monday from Halifax, where they have 
been spending a fortnight’s vacation with 
relatives.

Mr. Herbert Arnold’s many friends were 
glad to welcome him back to his old post

This certainly is the age of perfumery, 
and all the most delicate, fragrant, promat t 
powders are in great/P&frtyl/TLadie t 
have them sprinkled bètWeen the linings о Г 
their dresses, wraps, furs, and indeed 
wherever it is possible, but some cany this 
to excess and show a regrettable tendency 
to “mix their perfumes,” which is ex
tremely disagreeable to those who are 
afflicted with over-sensitive olfactoiy 
nerves.

The greet demand for this line necessitated our sending s Cable order for same in all the New 
Leading Colors to Match Costume Cloths. They are now opened and In Kook.

BHOADfflUH тни ШТИК CLOTH, Il MI Cm, Ijitle Cm, Tern Сій,
lovera о! AND ADD DE ADI NO SHADES.

Our stock of Combination and" Plain Dress Fabrics is large and varied.
CURL CLOTH IN ALL COLORS FOR CHILDREN’S COATS.

Blanketings in all Colors;

I always had Де idea that men—espec^ 
ally smokers—had a decided objection to 
haying their belongings savor of anything 
saving Деіг pet weed. However, I’ve 
found this tb be a very erroneous idea for 
all Де partly-finished Christmas tokens 
shown this week vie with each other in

anything but an attractive appearance to 
the eyes of their anxious wives. I believe 
the peat day a portion of their wardrobe 
had to be went to the tailor for repair».
The next time these gentlemen go for a 
Sunday afternoon ramble in the woods 
their wives think it desirable to put a bell 
on each.

Miss Louise McLaughlin, 
here visiting her aunt, Mrs. Capt. Akerley.

Mrs. William Allen, of this city, went to 
St. John on Monday, where she will spend 
ten days wito her sister, Mrs. Payne.

Mrs. John Black has returned from her 
visit to St. John, and will take part in 
“Christie’s Old Organ,” tomorrow evening.

Mrs.- Smith, of Sussex, is here visiting at 
Де residence of Mr. Brown, Westmoreland 
street. ____

s.X"teredviiS &etei° TURNER & FINLAY,
I2 KING STREET.

Miss
fragrance. One very pretty fire-screen 
will have an interlining of finely-plucked 
pine and dried rose leaves, which will of Blanketings in Fancy Stripes.

QUILTED SKIRTS, in Lustre, Italian and Satin.
ENGLISH FELT SKIRTS; KNITTED SKIRTS; CHAMOIS SKIRTS; CHAMOIS VESTS without Sleeves;

Children's Lambswool and Merino UNDERWEAR.

of St. John, iscourse send forth a delicious smell when 
placed before Де fire. The screen, of 
changeable gold and crimson silk, is large 
and an appropriate design is being worked 
with pretty chenilles and silks. This will 
be placed on a stand, which also set-res as 
a book-rest or small easel.

A mat or hearth rug is made of strong 
canvass worked or filled in with richly- 
hued berline, after Де manner of the old- 
fashioned ottoman. The lining is a sample 
length of lovely carpeting. These are 
tacked togetoer and edged round wito a 
soft, fluffy border. Between are placed 
layers of batting and down, wito quantities 
of spiced flowers and sandal wood. It is 
beautiful.

Innumerable chest and shirt protectors 
are being made for Де society boys.
The outside of these is generally of black 
silk while the part next the shirt is of white, 

lavender, or any pretty |and tm- 
crockable tint, on which the me 
crest may be worked or painted, 
the lining must contain a faint suggestion 
of cashmere.

Large wooden rings are also being painted 
and decorated to be suspended by nbbons.
A large fleecy towel is pulled through the 
ring, which is hung in Де room of Де lazy 
man who has an objection to folding or 
hanging a towel.

Mrs. Blackwood’s numerous friends were 
delighted to see her kindly presence among 
them once more. She is wito her тоДег,
Mrs. Robertson, Dorchester street.

It is a noticeable fact that most of Де 
evening dresses worn so far this season are 
not cut very decollete. The shoulders and a 
upper part of Де arms are covered, and 
only the chest and throat exposed. Marie 
Antoinette fichus are worn with decollete 
bodices, and give this modest appearance 
to them.—Ex.

The Misses Knodell have returned from 
an extended trip to the states, where they 
have visited many of the principal cities.

A riding wristlet or bracelet of chamois 
or leather or linked metal, in various colors 
and black, in which is enclosed a small 
watch, with an open face, is one of the 
pretty novelties shown at the jewel and fan 
counters.

Mr. H. V. Cooper is enjoying a trip 
through St. Andrews and St. Stephen.

_ Mr. William Magee has been confined to 
his room at Де Duffferin, through a severe 
illness, but his many friends will be glad to 
know that he is recovering.

The Italians are making some very pretty 
buttons and sending them to this country.
They are made by hand in Venice, and are 
of shell of a shrimp pink color, the lining
0tMraa8ndCMra WelfvlwaH. ‘Ж Mokcton, Nov. U.-This week I have 
n». . Y . » f Fred to chronicle Де death of a very charming

’ K wÆ 1 and popular Moncton ladyf Mrs. Dr.
ing^f™MîÆtie^e,nrt m0dUeTooeofhedy0a ,a8t 4ktfeWae

âeiThur8daymomin8for her homc dt„ta?^Tirxdu^ra
The neweat bonnet, somewhat resemble Я5 “”j Z *

only to small an/pJty faecs, anïriXkj ^“‘ofsT^rdïehoh^nd 'Ґип 

be strictly avoided by the moon-faced and member of St. Bernard s choir, and to un-
IX^pllrTexoeeted h f :. of^po,,STichhCmarfrierrt
Pn^EdP^erisLdTd?yd h°me ГГОт ^Vri^r^The^8,80 '-

Mrs. S. Girvan spent Thanksgiving with .Vu ?8 The„,^ed S™m"
her mother, in Fredmcton. 8 8 death should not spare the flowers be-
us=Fdt„gea8,,atœ?eT-eanddarebeing -ГаПеетеа^і,еШтоТГ;8Лга Dr!

Miss Ferlev dîûffhter of îfnn мГ"р» Bourque and his four little children have 
leyf*of ^SurSury8 Manty^wM among F^e ^ heartfelt sympathy of the entire 

candidates for the civil service examina- d , ,° ».P u!
tiens this week. “on i.ng and ™я 1аг6=!У atte,nded
Æ bhe“ OT™ i'|bdrand f°r Siiogn^%hhrjadrTr«tinîwet

Byawd,tlfce^bymtwbpy^Zâ “''F' OUkett0Thf?htediaC’ Г;ИкШїГаи 

that went from the city?and parsed the L lntcrmcnt took Plam
eïnëmTnXfndasnoWndaHialfame8f Mr. Г.<1 Elliott, of the Bank of Nova 
СагІ^Г^ІіГаоЛуї ь^г ог Ьіп gc»^. who ha..been takjng the place of

whe^she'wm'remaTn^dSmJ0^ white'’ recaUcd to thc ^ad offictAast week) Tnd 
TV mneh raîSTèf *d .left for Halifax Thursday morning, to the 

f Tddmg ‘VhC great regret of his Moncton friends.
\ t l L . °8 on Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Dickson, of Sack-

Tillc. Piid a short visit to Moncton last™soiem^eRdmgThe bride,^0 loZl

myrtle meen* wt^nmSCI°f geests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred dhap ™ 
ЙВ wa» presented by the trustees Mr E. L. Ford, of Sackville. one of the
with a haud^me ВіьГ Mre™lra: ^%^îfd attomeys-.t-I.w, was in
Ssomet ”éW ,f0rk' WtCrC they wiU Mr/ Thompson, ofNeweastle, is visiting 
spend some two or three weeks. her daughter/Mrs, W. E, Stawirt.,

Misa Peters, of jborchester, made a short 
stay in town last week, the guest of Mrs.
S. F. McKean.

Mrs. J. L. Harris returned, hurt Satur
day, from her trip to Boston. Miss Harris 
will remain iff Де bright American city for 
some little time longer.

Mr. Thomas Evans, chief clerk of the I.
C. R., is absent from town at present, en
joying a holiday trip to Quebec. I have 
observed, this autumn, that as Boston is 
said to be the Mecca of. travelling Cana-

Ladies’ and

?

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

English Cutlery. STOP
That Cough!

ENGLISHMAN’S COUGH MIXTURE

Messrs. Beckwfth, Vavasour and Burk- 
hardt were down on Де Oromocto duck 
shooting one day last week. They had 
Деіг usual success.

Mrs. Vanbuskirk is receiving her friends 
this week at Де residence of Mrs. Joseph 
Phillips, Regent street. Miss Phillips is 
receiving wito her.

Miss Murray, of Springhill, will leave 
for St. John, next week, where she will 
mike her home.

The many friends of Sir Leonard and 
Lady Tilley are looking forward to having 
Дет back in Де Celestial city very scon.

Mrs. Judge Steadman has been quite ill 
since her return from New York.

Miss Wark, of Salamanca, is spending a 
few days in St. John.

Mrs. Hill is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
John Morrison, jr., on St. John street.

Mr. Samuel Owen presented the Metro- 
>olitan with a very large portrait of his 
lordship, in a handsome gilt frame ; it has 

been hung in Де (vestry of the cathedral. 
I have just heard of a new engagement- 
very popular and genial widower, a mer

chant on Queen street, to one of Frederic
ton’s numerous widows.

Mr. Parkin arrived home on the 3 o’clock 
train this afternoon. The pupils of Де 
High school went out to the tram en masse, 
to welcome him home again.

The ladies of St. Paul’s church are going 
to have a course of lectures this winter. 
Dr. Macrae, Rev. L. G. Macneill, of St. 
John, and Prof. Stockley, are among Дове 
who have already consented to deliver lec
tures in this course.

Mrs. Capt. Powis, of Springhill, met 
with a serious accident last evening. 
Whilst she and her husband were driving 
to town, their carriage collided with that of 
the Rev. Mr. Dobson, upsetting it,
Capt. and Mrs. Powis were tnro 
the latter receiving serious injuries.

The football match is Де only toing I 
have heard of in the way of amusement.

Stella.

Wh»t new thing shall we eay of DRESS 

GOODS? You 
fcA know that what-

ever stuff should 
\ go to make up

I 3,/ the biggest stock

(T&’i'"' of the kind in
А/діЗгМКх St. John is here.

I ÆflHcovn You know that Де
I ffllnA vJ P™*8 are M low
/ igr I M anybody’s, and

/І ■ I I vei7 Икеїу lower.
/ 1 J ft You know how
І І я fl\ easy the stuffs are

L Jj _ Jjr- to see and how

welcome you are 
to wander about and finger and compare 
Дет. NoAing but the places thick with 
buyers to stop you.

Think whatever good toing you can of 
such a stock and you’ll very likely under
shoot thc mark.

Ie the most certain and speedy remedy
FOR ALL DISORDERS OF THE CHEST AND LUNGS, 

For Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Consumption, Bronchitis, Hoarseness,

Influenza, Difficulty of Breathing,
Spitting Blood, Loss of Voice, 4c.

This Mixture gives almost instantaneous relief, 
properly perse re red in SCARCELY EVER 

effect a core. It has now been 
tried for many years ; has an established 

reputation, and many thousands 
have been benchtted by its use.

COUGHS AND COLDS
should always have rational treatment, and never be 

neglected. Such trifling ailments arc too often
SOLEMN WARNINGS OF CONSUMPTION,
which may be cured or prevented by timely uslnr 
Englishman s Cough Mixture. This popular 
remedy is infallible ! It is highly praised by tboiw- 
ands of persons who have tried its wonderful efll- 
cacy, and strongly recommended as the best rem 
ever known for speedily and permanently remov 
Coughs, Colds and all Pulmonary Diseases.

Every bottle bears our signature on the label.

T. B. BARKER 6l SONS, Sole Proprietors.

or

IVORY HANDLED TABLE AND DESSERT KNIVES in new Household Rolls. 
Best makes of Steel Blades. Finest of Ivoiy handles.

“ XYLONIK ” HANDLED CUTLERY. Ivory imitated as closely as to deceive 
the sharpest eye.

lyLargcst stock of Cutlery in the city. Prices low. Inspection invited.

T. McAVITY & SONS, 13 King Street, - - St. John, N. B.

ffiRattan & Reed Chairs
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF THE NEWEST STYLES.

PARLOR SUITES, GRAND
Millinery Sale

FINEST MILLINERY GOODS,

At all Prices, from $35 up.
CURTAIN POLES, PILLOW-SHAM HOLDERS, 

SIDEBOARDS, HATTREES.

Our assortment of BEDROOM SETTS cannot be equalled 
at the prices.

C. E. BURNHAM & SONS,
83 & 85 Charlotte St., - St. John.

Let the BLANKET be big enough.
Start with 

- that.
and Де

wn out,
Haven’t 

figured up 
how many 
of the six- 
pound all 

wool
Blankets 
at $3.85 
you’ve car
ried away

this season. Stacks and stacks of Дет. 
The end is in sight. Two hundred pairs 
more and then good-bye. The quicker Де 
better. While one pair of the big, gener
ous $3.85 Blanket stays it puts a little 
damper on higher cost goods.

No reason for it. Any Blanket we have 
is in its way as well worth your Дought. 
Here’s an extra large one, 72x90 inches, 
eight pounds, $5.20 the pair. Finer wool, 
showier than its $3.85 fellow. Springy, 
“ live ” wool. Finger it. Thick, soft, sub
stantial, but it don’t feel heavy. It won’t 
feel heavy when you sleep under it.

Come with your Blanket need in mind ; 
we’ve outdone your thought.

SALE WITHOUT RESERVE.
MONCTON SOCIETY. Rames and Cootim Stoves. Trimmed and Untrimmed Bonnets and Hats

AT UNHEARD OF PRICES.

Those having not yet purchased would do 
well to visit

A FULL LINE OF THE ABOVEy.
!'■/

INCLUDING THE

II CLIMAX,
the leading Range in the market. Every 

one warranted.
COOKING STOVES—Wood and Coal ; 
HEATING STONES—In great variety ; 

Franklins, Tidies, Red Clouds, 
Mascots, Silver Moon, Etc.

MME. KANE’S Store,
205 UNION STREET,

where they are certain to be suited.

1888. MIL ami mm 1888.
Just Received per steamer “Damara":—

LATEST LONDON STYLES
We would specially bring to the notice of purchasers that we are Manufacturers and 

cannot only furnish Repairs, but are in a position to give extra value.

Repairs Promptly Attended To. Stiff and Soft Felt Hats.
CHILDREN'S PLUSH CAPS:

T. O'SHANTER CAPS;
HAVELOCK CAPS; ALMA CAPS; 

CORDUROY in all colors. 
Cloth Caps in newest shapes.

HENDERSON, BURNS & CO.
Ladies’ and Gent’s
Ladies’ and Gent’s GLOVES in Kid, Back, 

Fur, Woollen, etc.ALFRED ISAACS. Low Prices. ROBT. C. BOURKE 4 CO.,
01 Charlotte street.09 and 71 King Street,

Dispensing of Prescriptions.Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Cboice HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS.
A fUll assortment of CASE BRIAR and MEERSCHAUM PIPES constantly in stock at very low 

Smoke MUNGO CIGARS ALFRED ISAACS.*n Де Bank of Nova Scotia, Friday morn
ing. Mr. Arnold is looking very little the 
worse for his long illness.

I hear Дat we are to lose one of our 
adopted young ladies next week. I refer 
to Miss Lynch, who has been paj 
visit to her sister, Mrs. O’Dfc 
who will leave for her home in O 
Monday.

Mr. W. C. Milner, 
town yesterday.

Mr. Josiah Wood, M. P., of Sackville, 
was registered at the Brunswick, yester-

idrs. J. H. Beddomc and her two little 

daughters returned, yesterday, from their 
long visit to London, Ont. They are look
ing all the better for Деіг trip, and were 
heartily welcomed home again.

Mr. Teed, of Dorchester, paid a short 
visit to Moncton, last week.

I began my letter wite the account of a 
death, and now I am going to wind it up 
with a more cheerful subject, even a wed
ding; and,, just at this point, ! тиаф de
liver a brief orafioa on Де advisability of 
newspaper correspondents being very cer
tain that their information is correct before 
they transmit it to their particular news
paper. Of course, we are all liable to 
make mistakes, but the Moncton corre
spondent of the Halifax Herald sent that 
paper a description of a wedding in St. 
Bernard’s church, when; as a matter of 
fact, no such wedding ever took place, and 
the true story is this : Last Monday after
noon a large and gay party of ladies and

(Continued on Eighth Paj«.)\
.8 >108 А ГИ.38 ТЯЗ 8Л01

Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.JENNINGS, The Bookseller,

171 UNION STREET,
Medicines of Standardized Strength used.

means reliable articles will be supplied, and 
case compounded by a competent person. 

49* Prices low.

WM. B. McVEY,
Dispensing Chemist, 185 Union Street.

ing a long 
Imrty, and 
:tawa next

of Sackville, was in

Will open his BRANCH STORE, 259 Brussels Street, (opposite Brunswick 
street, THIS (Saturday) EVENING, Nov. 10Д, with a large stock of 

Toys, Fancy Goods, School Books, the Daily Papers, etc.
ii/each

D. J. JENNINGS, 171 Union and 259 Brussels Streets.

Parsons’ Pills Oysters. Oysters.
.. ...... Tattler. ~

CELESTIAL TAf'MГ.

Fredericton. Nov. 14.-^Mr. and Mrs. 
bred Hilyard entertained a number of their 
friends at their pleasant residence on Mary
land hill on Thtirsday evening last. Dan
cing was the principal amusement during 
the evening. Owing to the unpleasantness 
of Де night there was not as many present 
M were expected, but those who were there 
had a veiy enjoyable time.

Mies Ida Allen’s party, which took place 
Jaet evening, was a very brilliant affair, 
■vhere were about forty young lassies and 
*ааа present. Dancing was kept up wfth 
goat animation until after 1 a. m., and 
Jhe delicious supper which was served be- 
îween 11 and 12, was not the least interest- 

part cf the evening’s enjoyment. These 
bright young maidens all looked at

tractive. T beard a few dresses spoken of 
68 being particularly pretty. Miss Ida

-IN STORE—

65 Mis. HaM-Med P. E. I. Oysters ; 
10 tees Pictled Pits’ Feet;

5 11 Spiced Lambs’ Tonpes.These pills 
derftal discovery, 
like aav others. One 
Pills Dote. Children 
toko them easily. The 
most delicate women 
nee them. In 
ladles ean ob 
«rent beneflt
"oa? hot seat post
paid (brSSeu., or Siva 
boxes йи-вЖ la stamps.

|| enelfbox explains the 
II symptoms. Also how to

Un- ----- ІОН SALE LOW AT—

J. ALLAN TURNER’S,
No. 8 North aide King square. 

OYSTERS delivered on thé half shell.
Orders for hotels and families promptly attended 

to nod shelled to order.

■ftect au
ЙІНІК

I’ Plus.

rest. A

, lss.^.1.1: jsftr
I *»r. I. e. Johnson 4J МІЇЇ&Г&ЇЇГ

dians, so Quebec seems to be a sort of 
Nçw Jerusalem to somje home-abiding 
ones/ Report hits long asserted that the 
ancient capital possesses a very strong 
magnet for Mr. Evans, and certainly, if 
one may judge by Де frequency of his

тшда Tfo mknow'
The Rev. George Peters, rector of 

Bathurst, paid a short visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. Talbot, at the rectory, last week.

THE LATEST

SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

The New York Ubor Newe Co.,
35 East Fodhth Stbk*t«

80 Fille in every box.

Make New Rich Blood! New York CM,.
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lfortable.
Blankets.
Blankets.
Blankets.

ALUES AT

MURRAY’S J
4

Comfortables.
ГЕ STREET.

ERY Store.
ÎTER8
'HE STORE

ing Street,
rith a Full Line of

imps and Lamp Goods.
Bargains !

X 32 ail 36 Ш6 SQUARE.
IGANS, in Boys’, slender Men’s, Men’s, 

without sleeves ;
SSTS, white, scarlet and grey, with high 
ngsleeves, and low necks and snort sleeves ;

HNS;
and Misses—see them ;
* SHIRTS;
otch YARNS, all colors—extra value ; 
id black ;

lot;
another large lot this week.

ÎARFS and SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

Cash only.T,

. KERR,
RER OF

і Jellies,
) but NOT SURPASSED. Those who 
than the home-made Jams and Jellies, 
and the demand increases daily. Don’t

STREET.
Store -KING STREET.

g your DRY GOODS
T------

k CO’S • 9

Street.
:t week in
,STER CLOTHS and TWEEDS; a full 
IWERS, CARDIGAN JACKETS; 
ILANKF.TS and WOOL GOODS, 
all and see.

ЙЙ

*93

MR,
ISWAREi

Jr

:sTQ%£i
mu miÊîllffl/i

-.it./

IS WEEK:

TEA AND DINNER SETS.
NE GARD,
ician and Goldsmith,
Under Victoria Hotel.
СТАс£е8ИЕ8, JEWELBTl solid surer Good.

te in Stock and Set
to ordet in sny style.

щВЯШ Electro Gilding, Silver Plat* 

■ing and Etruscan Coloring per- 
tonally attended to.

Respectfully yours,

W. TREMAINE GARD-
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TJTB WOULD

wottlchiiVof^M^ liodwin жя/ retJeto ~ÂrMcA« «-Ігом .fcL» jtseojL/^-

been most valuable additions to our store pointaient, her thoughts recurred to the next Thursday evening, the 22nd, certainly 
of Shelley literature. The most important idea of suicide, wh^h she had *lways sup- a most appropriate day, St. Cedlia’s, the

SE^SEHS ^HErertEto ейбйймеаіМЗ
at rest muy fiercely disputed question»,
MÀMmK fcrefe rcmrin 'tb*>»n.l 
authority u to «be>rti«uto. of fihefley’e 
career. Pirof. Dowden’s work, howeyçr 
too extended foy the geiteri# rëader., ;]lt is 
interesting, but more interesting is the 
work before us. Interesting is too mihl a 
term for this work of M. Rabbe ; it is 
fiuqinating. f At фе, same tine it is ialt 
enough for anyone but the specialist; and 
its accuracy is unimpeachable, as it 
pends frankly on Prof. Dowden’s verdict 
in disputed cases. M. Rabbc is in closest 
sympathy with his subject, whom he rever
ences aright, and is not afraid to acknow
ledge as tie greatest of English poets since 
Milton. This view is one which still ex
cites loud opposition ; but I am very con
fident that future generations will accept it 
without question.

How directly counter to common opi
nion is this estimate by M. Rabbe—an 
estimate which will find, I think, no one 
dissenter among those who have made a 
full and : intelligent spidy of Shelley- 
“Happier than other poets, perchance no 
less gifted than he, had they likewise 
possessed his faith, he never suffered ship
wreck on the rocks of doubt and despair ; 
he stands at the antipodes of scepticism, 
misanthropy and solitary', fruitless melan
choly—a clarion-voice of faith, hope and 
love. Give me but a lever, he ex
claims with Archimedes, and I will move 
the world.” And as he was convinced 
that such a lever could never be found 
among fragile and perishable tilings, lie 
sought it in the only faculty which escapes 
the attacks of circumstance and time—the 
unconquerable strength of man’s spirit and 
his will, emanating from that universal 
spirit in Nature, which is God. In this 
sense ho may be termed the most spiritual, 
the most ideal, the most religious of poets.”

They who regard Shelley as an atheist, 
are only those who fail to understand quite 
perspicuous English, or who know Shelley 
only by hearsay or by the introduction to 
“Queen Mab.” To judge a man by the 
crude production of his boyhood, a work 
that he himself condemned utterly, and 
sought earnestly to suppress, cannot be 
called “sweet reasonableness,” to say the 
least of it. That Shelley was profoundly 
in sympathy with the inmost spirit of Chris
tianity, and at war only with those whom 
he regarded as perverters and corrupters of 
this spirit, will be plain to any who read 
Shelley as a whole. His utter antagonism 
to naturalism, his intensely spiritual atti
tude, will be obvious to the reader of the 
“Adonais.”

In his treatment of the lamentable epi
sode with Harriet, Shelley’s French critic 
shows himself both delicate and just. In 
the eyes of some, it was Shelley who was 
wholly to blame for the tragedy. Others, 
again, hold poor Harriet solely responsible.
To arrive at a just estimate, we must con
sider many little known facts. Shelley, as 
the disciple of William Godwin, did not 
believe that marriage was right. Harriet 
Westbrook shared his views. She threw 
herself on Shelley’s protection, declaring 
that she was the victim of domestic tyranny, 
and begged Shelley to carry her off. The 
rash and chivalrous poet, not yet out of his 
teens, though not in love with the girl 
whit, believed himself in honor bound to 
respond. And at once he married Harriet, 
seeing that her position would be painful if 
she were allowed to live according to her 
convictions. Harriet was attractive, ami
able, in love with her husband, and for a 
time all went well, her fundamental lack of 
sympathy not obtruding itself violently 
upon Shelley’s absorption in his work. The 
estrangement commenced with the birth of 
their first child, toward whom Harriet dis
played a marked insensibility. This neglect 
was the subject of continual. remonstrance 
on Shelley’s part, under which Harriet’s 
attitude of contemptuous indifference grew 
rapidly. After a time Harriet went away 
with her sister—who seems to have been 
the cause of much mischief in the house.
Shelley repeatedly urged his wife’s return, 
even in such appealing terms as these :

O trust for once no erring guide !
Bid the remoreelcee feeling flee ;

•Tie malice, 'tie revenge, 'tie pride,
'T ін anything but thee ;

O deign a noble pride to prove,
And pity, if thou canst not love.

But Harriet turned a deaf ear. It must be 
remembered that Shelley and Harriet both 
regarded the marriage tie as one that might 
be dissolved at will. At this time Shelley 
was given information yrhich seemed to ex
plain Harriet’s growing heartlessness. She 
was unfaithful to him, he was given 
to believe. Hie constant companion at this 
period was a woman in every way capable 
of comprehending his genius and aiding its 
growth. This was Mary Godwin, between 
whom and Shelley there grew up an ab
sorbing passion. With his and her views 
on marriage, and with their belief in 
Harhefe infidelity, it is not altogether 
strange that they took the course they did.
Shelley announced his intentions to Harriet,
St the same time pledging himself to secure 
her comfortable maintenance, 
waited a year, expecting that Shelley

'■VA-
ож BOOKS. . HAROLD GILBERT.ital at St. Luke’s

been postponed to

U rei'i ' If" >' it*U ' If

Announcements for next week.in this country) will be duly inspired and
giteiuA.a.riü^ï*ièsibiliiHiaL> ' oriî

f/t ut cibfoO Qjtibsf'.j
Apropos of the pa

référencé"1 iô ' tliè giving ^oratorios in 
tide#, beliefs and characters of thd persons ch*rches, the simple reply is—money. At 
concerned, will alone justify one in judging *he &reat festivals of the choirs of the 
i^4’s^nndf41 if this maitort < The, catbednUs in England, it is found by efjfb 
stainless punty of his life in every other r*ence that thé only way to cover expîenses 
legsntfvhjs deantinjm^gdness, his hatred of » by giving performances in the evenings, 
profligacy, his unimpeachable sincerity of &t 8®*ular halls, where admission prices for 
act and purpose, must be borne in mind,to scats arc charged. Granted that colleo- 
correct and temper oqr censure of this one tions are taken up at the cathedral where 
fault. An4 ip-defence pf Harriet, on the *he performances of oratorios are given, 
other hand, it must be remembered how but these voluntary contributions go but a 
difficult ifl !the lot of ■ one attempting to fill small way to cover the necessary expenses, 
too large a sphere. The error which would People the world over will not give, of 
lay all the blame npon Shelley, is an error themselves, so much to hear the finest 
of bigotry and ignorance ; but still more mu8,c sung, even in the proper place 
intolerable is the error which would fay the (which is certainly the church or cathedral 
blame wholly upon Harriet. f°r oratorio), as if they have to purchase

As s critic of Shelley’s poetry,^!. Rabbe the ticket before they have the right of 
iliipUyg g kocnnoBB of ineight and a sub- entry to the building. It. .is certainly not 
tility of appreciation which are marvellous ^gbt that admission should have to be 
when we consider' that to him the language Pait^ ^or entrance into a church for what- 
of Shelley is an alien tongue. Perhaps in ever occasion, and therefore in the case of 
no fellow-countryman Shelley found a an orSan recital or performance of oratorio, 

adequate critic than in this discrimi- to meet necessary expenses, 
nating and eloquent Frenchman. bas to be had to an offertory or collection

Charles G. D. Roberts. —which, being voluntary, is generally a
failure as to amount. However, I hope 
that those who attend the recital next 
Thursday wiU leave all their small change 
at home, and give as much as if they had 
paid for their admission beforehand.

tqrrjble one to Shelley, and left its in- 
^Akcéable tiare» 6n Ms aftfeHfife; 
dime to <*BeVe thâliHie? first tsspiefcns

He

h in last week’she wronged Harriet, ірвдие
ОД.**- A knowledge of all the fahls, 
and a clear perception of the mental atti-

, is - і -itbi

CARPETS.
Special inducements for purchasers next week in all kinds of Carpets.

This being the last opportunity to reduce my stock and make room for my large Spring purchases before the , Holiday 
trade and stock-taking, I will offer all the following lines at prices LOWER THAN 

I HAVE EVER OFFERED BEFORE:

Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets, 

Oilcloths,
Bugs and Mats,

Chenille Curtains,

NVool Carpets,
Union Carpets, 

Linoleums,
Art Squares,

Cornice Boles. 
Intending purchasers are invited to look through my stock before placing their order.

recourse

HAROLD GILBERT, - - Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

An Important Work.
In a few weeks there will be published 

under the auspices of the Haliburton soci
ety, a work on Haliburton the Man and the 
Writer у by Mr. F. Blake Crofton, B. A., 
provincial librarian of Nova Scotia, and 
author of The Major's Bip Talk Stories. 
The work is the result of several years labor 
and research and will be one of the mo»;

Lacking this rare quality, the result is not 
a vocal solo, but a duet between piano 
and voice. The average accompanist 
is a performer that hopelessly mars 
the best efforts of the ablest singer, and the 
professional vocalist that commands the 
services of a thoroughly sympathetic as well 
as capable accompanist, is well equipped, 
indeed, for the achievement of success. 
Scarcely less desirable than the qualities of 
sympathy and adaptability, on the part of 
the accompanist, are firmness of touch and 
that self-confidence which inspires a little 
feeling on the part of the singe 
the latter is burdened with a nervous dis
position, the burden is a well-nigh crushing 
one if the acompanist reveals inliis playing 
or in his manner, any uncertainty or hesita
tion or doubt. In addition, he should read 
at sight and so be above excuses based 
upon inadequate rehearsals. To the aver
age music-lover the duties of an accompan
ist seem almost perfunctory. There could 
be no greater error. The ablest pianist 
may fail utterly as an accompanist, but the 
latter must to perfectly fulfil the require
ments of his position, be more than an 
able pianist.—Pittsburg Bulletin.

The above able little article will appeal 
strongly to the feelings of any " " 
who has studied the question of accompan
ists and there is no gainsaying the statement

PARK HOTEL, m ввита виті
I think the members of the Oratorio 

society might assist in a small way to help 
replenish the coffers by paying for their 
own copies of the new works to be under
taken by the society. A copy of each of 
the best oratorios is certainly a desirable 
possession for any musical person and it 
would help to keep down expenses.

I hope that if the Oratorio society takes 
hold of the Prescott Opera house scheme, 
that some arrangement will be ma^de by 
which the building will be provided with an 
organ. It certainly seems to my mind, or 
at least to my sense of hearing, essential to 
the perfect performance of oratorio for an 
organ to be part of the accompaniment.
Lender the hand of a thoroughly skilful or
ganist, who knows how to produce the pro
per effect of an organ, viz., the imitation of 
an orchestra, what an assistance it is to an 
orchestra! specially it the latter be 
composed of amateurs.

No sign of the Minstrels getting to work tIiat tke Per*ect accompanist is bom—not
made.

Having lately been REFITTED and FURNISHED, 
i* now open to the public for permanent and tran
sient boarders, where they will find a home with 
every attention paid to tlu-ir comfort.

Terms—$1.50 and $2.

Commencing October 22, 1888.

E. H. WHITE, Proprietor, 
King Square, St. John, N. ■■25 M №,XBSSro,M:

Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Falls and Edmundston.

Вimportant contributions to Canadian liter-
QUEEN HOTEL,Mr. Grafton's literary ability is 

well known. The president of the society, 
Professor Roberts, will furnish an introduc
tion explaining the society's scope and ains. 
The secretary is Mr. George F. Thompson 
of King's college.

PULLMAN PARLOR CAB ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.
t8.50a.m-—For Bangor and points west, 

icton, St. Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock.
t4,45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter

mediate stations.
18.30 p. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston and points west; also for St. Stephen, Houl 
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
«Т. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 

FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

Freder

r. If

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR ST. JOHN TO BANGOR. 
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROMNotes and Announcements. 

Howells’ novels will hereafter be pub
lished first in Harper's Weekly.

The last volume of the Encyclopedia 
Britannica will be published this month. * 

It is said that the Rev. Edward Everett 
Hale is preparing a Life of Christ.

The December number of the Atlantic 
Monthly will contain a paper on the eminent 
comedian AYilliam Warren, by Henry A. 
Clapp, the well-known dramatic critic of 
Boston.

Hotel Dufferin,
St. «John, 2ST. B.

5ЖРтаи$£ї?0Г C",tuchc,,: t73°p-
Vanccboro at 111.15; tll-30 a. m.; 12.00 p. m. 
Woodstock at 6.00; fl 
Houlton at t6.00; fll..
St. Stephen at f9.55 a.
St. Andrews at |0.50 a. in.
Fredericton at f6.25; fl2m.; t3.15p.m.
Arriving in St.John at 116.45; fO-lOa. n 

fi.00 p. m. m.; f3.00;

LEAVE CARL ETON FOB FAIRVILLE.
^18.00 a m,—Connecting with 8.50 a. m, train from

St* John*’ m*—Connecting with 4.45 p. п». train from
FEED. A. JONES, Proprietor.musician EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Tra™8 marked f run daily excejrt Suhday. ; Daily

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 
Snpt. Southern Division.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces.
Messrs. Estes & Lauriat of Boston, and 

Mr. W. R. Jenkins of New York announce
a magnificent illustrated edition of Victor again, as yet. This is a pity, as they cer- 
Hugo’s great historical romance. The tainly can depend on good houses whenever

they appear and have learned experience 
from their first attempts and should give 
performances that would go without a hitch.

• The Л\ izard Oil company still continues 
to draw the public in spite of the lottery 
part of the entertainment being stopped. 
It is the best performance of the kind that 
has ever been given in St. John and is well 
worthy a visit.

Hawarden Hotel, H. D. McLEOD,

Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor 
Terms, $1.00 per Day} Weekly Board $4.00.

Intercolonial Railway.London House,
BETAIL.

Boston house presents the work in English 
—a new translation by Miss A. L. Alger, 
while Mr. Jenkins retains the original 
French, making his the first French edition 
dc luxe published in America.

Mr.Walter Besant has written a biography 
of the author of The Gamekeeper at Home 
and The Amateur Poacher and The Eulogy 
of Bichard Jefferies will shortly be pub
lished in New York by Longmans, Green 
& Co. Mr. Besant’s account of the 
struggles of unfortunate Jefferies is pathetic 
and affecting.

Some one calls attention to Mrs. Henry 
Wood’s ignorance of law breaking in her 
last novel when she wrote : “Some thought 
it must be felony, others said forgery.” 
Felony Mrs. Wood rather suspected to be 
some variety of crime.

“The Recluse” is the title of an hitherto 
unpublished poem by Wordsworth. There 
is to be a volume of Wordsicorthiana issued, 
for which Mr. Lowell, Lord Coleridge, 
Matthew Arnold and Lord Houghton have 
written papers that will be included.

G. P. Putnam’s Sons have in press 
translation of Virgil’s Æneid, made by 
Henry Hamilton, of Philadelphia. It is a 
rhymed version, and will contain 
metrical features new

BELMONT HOTEL, 1888--Smniner АгщетенМШ
ST. JOHN, N. в.

Repeat orders are now arriving in

Baggage taken to and from the depot free 

Terms—$1
COLORED PLUSHES

excepted) as foUows Jto $2.50 per da^-.

ALL-WOOL DRESS GOODS SIME, Proprletoi TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.VICTORIA HOTEL,
(formerly waverly),

81 to 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mr. Boscovitz, who was mentioned in my 
notes last week, gave his first recital last 
Wednesday in Chickering hall, Boston, and 
the Times says he most happily re-introduced 
himself to Boston. Particularly interesting 
were the renderings of some old works on 
a harpisehord. He has announced a 
of lectures on “How to interpret Chopin.”

in the most dominant colors, with stripes 
and block checks ;

Day Express..................................
Accommodation............................
Express for Sussex.......................
Express for Halifax and Quebec 
^Sleeping Car will ran daily on th 22.15 train to

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
bleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

7 00
............. 11 00
............16 85
............22 15JERSEY JACKETS,

in the latest and best styles ; D. W. МсСОШСК - - - Proprietor.
ROYAL H0TËLTThe New Jackets Clothscourse

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Halifax and Quebec.......................5
Express from Sussex...............................................  g
Accommodation...........................................................
Day Exprece......... ......................................................

AU traîne are rtm by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent

ST. JOHN, N. B.NEW ULSTER CLOTHS in many qualities.Sullivan’s Mikado is now being performed 
daily at a Danish circus at Stockholm, but 
in a strange fa^uon—no words are given, 
but each piece is acted and danced. Such 
is fame !—The American Musician.

The Clara Louise Kellogg English Opera 
company will commence a week’s engage
ment at the Boston theatre Monday, Nov. 
19. This will be the first week of English 
grand opera in that city this season. The 
company consists of over 100 members. 
The repertoire for the week is as follows : 
Faust, Carmen, II Trovatore. Martha, 
Bohemian Girl, Mignon.

In spite oi the libretto of the Yeoman of 
the Guard being the poorest of all Gilbert’s 
productions, as some of the New York 
critics say, yet the Casino, where it is being 
played, is doing a larger business than it 
ever has before.

T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor.DRESS TRIMMINGS to match exactly or 
harmonize with all our Dress Goods. ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., May 81, 1888.LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL,

Charlotte Street.
28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N, B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed «nd Breakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT .

TnSnOISr LnSHE.SI. JOE АМШЇ OF ffl.to this species of 
work. The translation is said to be careful 
and scholarly, and the volume will be 
iasued in attractive duodecimo form about 
Dec. 1.

Daily Trips To and From Fredericton.
SMmln'DAVnUwitoTONMd^XcxDIA.'l"™.

at nm o clock, local time, calling at intermediate
jeturntng will leave Fredericton Гог St. John, 

etc., every morning, Sundays excepted, at eight

Connecting vilh New Brunswick Railway for 
Woodstock, Grand Falls, etc.; with Northern and 
Western Railway for Doaktown, Chatham, etc. ; and 
with steamer FlorencevUle for Eel Elver, Wood 
etock,etc.

R. В. H 
Indie 
Co.’s,

. . Proprietor.STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. THIS IS THE TIME

of year people are troubled with that 
dreaded disease calledîS“ S 66

The aim ofthe 
training in

There is some delightful literature about 
the Indians in the November Wide Aurake.
The appeal to the children to build the 
dining-room of the Ramona Industrial 
school at Santa Fe is repeated, and then 
there is a touching etory by Margaret 
Owen Foster, entitled ‘‘The Little Captive 
Chief.” “An Evening at Carlisle,” by . .
Miss Sparhawk, a teacher in the Indian When the Spanish invaded Mexico, the 
school, describes an entertainment given sight of a man on horseback was a novelty 
by the Indian girls, and pleads eloquently to the natives ofthe land of the Montezumas, 
for the education of all our young Indians. ’? *tlte* J”?101?’. It is further stated that 
I- Mr. Upton’s-Children of the White
House і a fine chapter is given concerning with the idea that horse and rider were one ; 
“The Household of John Quincy Adams,” that one instinct and brain guided the per- 
full of anecdote and fresh historical matter, !ect 1Tolu,ti.c,ns of Jbese Spanish centaurs, 
and very valuable for it, 27 illustrations S& ЙЇЇ
many of them portraits wholly new to the singer what, in the opinion of the native 
public. Other attractive articles are by Mexicans, the Spanish cavalry man was to 
Madame de Meissner, Rose Hawthorne 9ne mind muet SoyerD both,
Lathrop, C. S. Meesinger, Harlan H ^ bonds of subtle sympathy and 
Ballard Mi** Win.ln— * а а. лі. tunent must be so close and so complete as

SESEfr -“sraTmvw5 l* by J. T. gift of complefeadaptahilitr muat be hia,
M eenti^nnmh^ I together with the poaaeaaion of a sixth senae,
вЙшТІ Wherewith he become,, for the time being
U. Lothrop company, Boaton, Maaa. of one mind with the singer he accompanies!

CATARRH.School is to grive Pupils д good

Why suffer, when you can procure the 
following invaluable remedies, viz. :

Nasal Cream,
Nasal Balm,

Sages’ Catarrh Cure, 
Sanford’s Catarrh Cure, 

Constitutional Catarrh Remedy 
Marshall’s Catarrh Snuff, 

Catarrhlne,

DRAWING AJSTD РАШТШЄ. 
The course taught consists in—
Drawing from Models and*objects;

“ Life ; Dt <*U€ ’
. Still Life.

Painting from Life.

TO TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN

R. D. McARTHUR,reason Prinoipal-JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
89“ Send for Circular. CHEAP TELEPHONES.

No. 59 Charlotte street,^p! King Square.

NEW FRUIT ! For the School Children

Ai £lept Card Given Aiay
SîSSIS
pleted in в very short time, ’for giving the pnbUc 

obtalneinn till* city e” rat€i tiUm hSTe heretoft>reValencia Raisins;
4
2Б«5*к& СОМРА2Г?
sek the public to wait until в representative of their 
company shall call upon them This company is 
purely a local one, and we cordially solicit your sup. 
port in our endeavor to introduce a new, better and 
cheaper Telephone than any yet offered the public.

ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO..
..4®“ A representative of the'Company will be at 
the office of The Provincial Oil Co., BoberUon
robecribereNhiti*6 Wl”lling 10 eubecrlbe elen

Valencia Layer Raisins.
PRIME FRUIT.

WITH EVEBY SCHOOL BOOK.

A CHROMO GIVEN AWAY
With Every Dollar Worth Purchaied,

Call while It Is yet time at

MORTON L. HARRISON’S,
W King Street.

RECEIVED THIS WEEK.Harriet

GILBERT BENT & SONS.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

-4JV >
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I for Sussex
for Halifax and Quebec........................ 22 15

;ping Car will ran daily on tli 22.15 train to

............... 11 00
16 35

on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
' Car will be attached at Moncton.

№S WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
from Halifax and Quebec....................... 5
from Sussex............................................ g
iodation.................................................... .
frets......................................................... Ig
ice arena by Eastern Standard time.

D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendentr Omci, 

cton, N. B., May 81, 1888.
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AINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN,

.1

5LEPH0NE SUBSCRIBERS
ND OTHERS ÎNTEBESTED IN

LEAP TELEPHONES.

î. JOÜN TELEPHONE COMPANY are 
n™8f » Telephone Exchange in this city, 
aking arrangements, which will be com- 
a very short time, for giving the public 
і at much less rates than have heretofore 
n this city.
any also purpose starting a Factory in 
for the manufacture of Telephones and 
tricalanparatus, thus suiting a hew Indus- 
8T. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY 
blic to wait until a representative of their 
shall call upon them This company is 
>cal one, and we cordially solicit your sup. 
r endeavor to introduce a new, better and 
ilephone than any yet offered the public.

T. JOHN TELEPHONE CO.
epresentative of the'Company wiU be at 
of The Provincial Oil Co., Bobertson 
«tbpscwishing to subscribe may sign

snOJST LESTE.

Tips To and From Fredericton.
^DA^Î^ŒSTONto^ACMUA^Ïte5
^ІДеал-е St. John (Indiantown) for * Fred 
EVERY MORNING (Sundays excepted), 
> clock, local time, calling at intermediate
ing will leave Fredericton for St. John, 
ry morning, Sundays excepted, at eight

aaer Florence ville for Eel River, Wood

iUMPHREY, Manager. Office at wharf, 
nee Wm street*^ 'Agency at H- Chübb &

f BRUNSWICK RAILWAY
Commencing October 99, 1888.

ENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 
LONIAL RAILWAY Sution, St. John, at
0 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland, 
і and points west; also for Fredericton, St. 
we, St. Stephen, Honlton, Woodstock, Presque 
і rand Falls and Edmunds ton.
T.LHAN PARLOR CAR 8T. JOHN TO BOSTON.
З алп-—For Bangor and^ jointe west, Freder
І p. nv—Express for Fredericton^iid inter- 
e stations.
) p. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 
і and points west; also for St. Stephen, Houl 
oodstock, Presque Isle.
LMAN BLEEPING CAR ST. JOHN TO BANGOR. 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM

Cir,“*chcJi f73°P'
йїжда
.ndrews at te.50 a. m.
ingÏÏSt. John at2lS!45;3tl!l0a?m.; f3.00;

LEAVE CARL ETON FOR FAIRVILLE.
• a m.—Connecting with 8.50 a. in, train from 

•j>. m.—Connecting with 4.45 p. n>. train from

EASTERN STANDARD TIME, 
is marked f ran daily except Snhday. IDaily 
Saturday. TTDaily except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 
Snpt. Southern Division.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.
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dwelling when they laid her softly on the 
office lounge, they did not know. But they 
knew theMwwd her mouth there lurked 
the faintest smile of sweet surprise.

» The Churchman.

7
ан.и нічЛК А1П TO MEMORY. was attained. Then, how fair the journey

“While you're in th. city. Ned. T”* f®

Of him who wins the bread for two.

WESTERN ASSU^^pE, incorporated^issi
in-i,

ged with alder and

ЗІЕЙЕШБ Security to Folicy Holders - - ®1,775,317.81.SAVE THE CHILDREN.

All through that to“First, the thread suggests a string;
Any string ifcaybeta tueàsdte Jj I'

We’ll say Wyatti-ЧІю tery thing— 1 
Remembering that will be a pleasure ; 

A grassy yard (what’s in a name?)
Will make you think of lawn with ease. 

And lawn and muslin are the same.

_ . _ „ „ Miss Eunice, in

ріш grew more definite u the river neared 
the sea. till she almost saw the mgll apart
ment in Italy where she would at last lire 
out a dream.

; Then the boat touched the wharf, fftid

і
seemingly bent on bearing her off, a willing 
or unwilling captive. She paused a mo
ment in bewilderment ; the next, she found 
her shawl strap tod valise geized and herself 
meekly following a small -dark mad with a 

I protecting manner, who politely ushered 
I her into a coach and blandly asked :

/^ow  ̂jnadam, wh^e did yqn say ?”
LITTLE HSS EUNICE. І «К7,ЇГт±^<Г.^ет,“^

, і -î— і ІеоаЛ Ind (then wm whirled awa
Little Mini Eunice bad fall» heir to a | “«ty/hcctl. round »b#P corner», 

fortune. precipitous hills, till filially the hotel Iras
Little Miss Eunice sat in the best room reach®^» and rest she needed became 

of a large hotel in the city of St. John, and
thought over the events of the last few davs I , ■ e wa* siting at the win-
in silent wonder. Just a week ago her kW’, and planning. But when
life had been going on very monotonously î~e c*oc* struck three she rose, put on her 
in her lonely white cottage on the outskirts bonnet and her mo8t business-like air, and 
of the little up-river settlement which al- I »ut to see the lawyer in whose hands 
ways had been home to her. Pine Settle- waa rlr business. She was rather an un- 
ment, they called it, for here and there U8uaI fi8uT® 88 she went along the crowded 
among the hardwood, between the houses, 8îree*8’ “is little fair-haired woman in 
and along the village street, great pines 8nnPIe8t Є°ДП « grey, with grey straw 
reared their dark trunks and bent their Ч®1111®1 wb,?h. been the fashion when 
heads before the clouds. Just behind the , e waJ “d grey knitted gloves, too 
white cottage rose a grove of them, and і v , ? delicate hands. Yet she 
here, in the long summer days when rheu- I looaed the lady that she was, in her home- 
matism was a thing not to be thought of, made» out-of-date clothes, as some would 
and the very mosquitoes were lulled by. the I &lv.e word8 to look it in their silks and 
heat, Miss Eunice sometimes took her І ву?*’
knitting and sat in the shade, while her . МапУ a one* after a glance from those 
thoughts went their own idle summer way. “wocent blue eyes, went on his dusty way 

They were faithful thoughts, and seldom *®®bbg as if he had been in the country, 
wandered far from home when memory was among ferns __ and forget-me-nots and al 
their guide. Why should they, since 8w®®t, shy things for one happy moment, 
father and. mother and two dear sisters had "ut Eunice thought not of her own 
lived in this same cottage, had worked on aPP®arance, nor indeed, which was strange 
this rocky farm, and now lay, all, in the forother people’s. She scarcely 
ullage churchyard, close in the shadow of |î°toeed “e shop-windows with their bril- 
the sacred walls. bant goods displayed. Her thoughts were

There was much to think of when her bent and settled on her plan. The office 
thoughts went backward. How father had readied at last, the shabby room where 
loved the little garden, so deserted now, ber father's friend sat and moiled his life 
that lay behind the grove, and how trim ! away.among blue papers and red tape. His 
and flower-full he had kept it. He was ££^“58™ warm and cordial,and brought 
always happy with his garden and his Eunice back to the humanities, 
books—such beautiful books he had ; but I ,. e business was soon settled, for every- 
they were all sold (a little lump rose in her 8ee™ed very plain and simple. There
throat as she thought of it) to pay the doc- was no w,b» and her right to the property 
tor’s bills. There was one—a book of | wa,s Pe*^ectiy uncontcstied, she found. The 
travels—that he used to read aloud in the JJy.other relatives were here in St. John, 
evenings. She remembered the cover so tbe aw-ver told her, but they were not so 
well : brown, with a narrow line of gold near am as sbe- Yes, he said, they 
near the edge. How she and Grace loved ™ust bc 8Ccond cousins of here ; a very 
that book, and how they planned together Slfver ) oun£ man and his sister, a cripple, 
over their work that they would some day ™ young man had come to him about it 
see all those wonderful lands, and bring *“cn the uncle’s death was heard of, but of 
home strange and beautiful things. She course be saw at once that her claim could 
even recalled, smiling, how they had saved Pot be d‘8Puted. A remarkably fine fellow 
their cents in a collar-box, for this delight- he,s®emed> and ve.Or poor, 
ful purpose of travel in a foreign land. But , 88 Eunice’s interest .was thoroughly 
Grace always was a stirring one ! awakened now. She inquired closely, de-

Then Miss Eunice would click her bnow a^ ber friend could
needles more swiftly, and wonder if the Jer ° ^a^cobn’ the clever cousin who 
foot was long enough on the sock she was .r next of kin, and the lawyer, warming 
knitting, and finalTv stroll back to the w'th hlfl subject, and forgetting the possible 
house. * effect of his words on the singularly unsel-

There always was much to banish re- I bsb with which he had to do, drew a
trospect, for the neighbors were constantly I ' ery touching picture of the earnest-eyed 
applying to her for help of some sort, till fouth. to^ng all day in a foundry, then 
Mary, her ancient handmaiden, demanded hurrying home to study, study, study, in 
ironically if they thought “Miss Eunice 810811 attlc room by the crippled sister’s 
had nothing to do but make their clothes s,de-
and dam their stockings and take them When he was done, Miss Eunice said, 
jelly and syrup whenever their brats caught earnestly :
cold-” , I “He must let me help him. He must

Ihe day the letter came, though, the have the education, the opportunity, that 
thick letter which made such a sudden he needs.” 
change in Miss Eunice’s life, she had been And the lawyer answered : 
knitting quite mechanically, sitting there “My dear Miss Eunice, your whole for- 
under the pines, her eyes wandering now tune would pot more than give him that, 
and then to the hazy cloud-crowned hills and I fear you can scarcely persuade bin! 
that marked the distant river’s course. to accept a present.”
Why, it was just a week ago today, and “Is he so proud ?” Miss Eunice asked, 
now if she raised her eyes they would look wistfully ; and the lawyer answered, hesi- 
through white lace curtains at a row of tatingly, that he would not call him proud, 
square brick buildings which were hideous exactly, but very independent. And Miss 
to those same mild blue eyes. Eunice said it came to the same thing.

On that eventful Tuesday she had been “But I must tty to help him, somehow, 
looking, not back, but far away, thinking I will think it over.” 
with a strange longing of the beautiful And think it over she did, all that cven- 
[hings which happen to people who do not ing and the greater part of the night, and 
me on a rocky farm in a back settlement of when morning came her mind was made up.
Aew Brunswick. Not that she would wish Immediately after breakfast she donned 
to hve anywhere but in New Brunswick— again the small straw bonnet, and turned 
Miss Eunice was a patriot in her quiet way her steps in the direction of the office. Her 
y-but how pleasant it would be. to see those ptans were not quite deficits, but of one 
far countries of which she and Grace had thing she was sure. T|ie trip td Europe 
planned and dreamed. There was Italy,— must be given up. And Malcolm was to be 
how delightful it would be to have lodgings helped. The lawyer said it would take her 
there, and see the pictures and hear the whole fortune to give him the education he 
hne music ; a spark of yellow light gleamed needed. Well ! she would see. The lam er 
m the patient blue eyes at the thought. should gb with her to meet this struggling 

And then—for things do happen strange- cousin, and between them they would per- 
y* sometimes—the letter came. Mary suade him to be sensible and let her help 
brought it to her, and stayed while she read him.
tbm,^hoar,‘!t'henT of “e fortune, which, She realized now how selfish her dreams 
though small m reality seemed fabulous to had been growing ; realized it more as she 
mem, and shook her head over the mean found what a pang it cost her to give them »W uncle who had hoarded it aU his days, up, A-faint Lf crossed her cl^r cheek

jteSffieütySa.S; w.a шкдуйі
aï-s it* -1
P,m!Tïter Stl was her surprise when Miss derful ruins and hear beautiful music (ah 
to «ÔI‘în!1|?Un“? he.r ™‘ent,on ‘o travel, she caught her breath there !) than that this 
from?!- ‘D Europe. .No one young flaleolm should have the, chance it
rom l ine Settlement had ever done such a was in her power to give him.
Sce-f0"'"as u”he,rd off. But Miss After all a strange, home-sick fueling was 
take Ch "nd,wf mado “P; Mar>" 8ho“ld waking in her heart; not so much tor the 

cnurge of the cottage, and she would white house among the pines as for the deal 
to St т“ , .‘ е ,е ІГ? go “ dl?wn f,v9r” vanished faces, the young, old voices that 
btuinct aee the lawyer and make her had talked over with her the beautiful foreign 
-todm „,v7'ige4- ■ An',1 thare "9го «igbta. which now sho would not see. Her
the гїїл 1 d,antics to scttlc about with dreams of the day before, she saw looking 
Placing m™"' and steps to be taken for back from this new standpoint, had been 

Thc8m.?Jtgan Î" ІЬ,Є V,l!ap cl™r9h' taking her heart and mini ail awav from 
had sorrl.nii 9ra, iad lovcd ber all her hfe, her dear ones ; yet she kilew that no new 
iierwlu n c m h=r =°rrows, had stood by lands could hold lor her such friends as she

tdX\bïc li~> -ast
toercennrv/nd ?, tb®u6bt °f ^°. all through the noisy streets

bare W„T0I?e °f-regre,1 at P?rtmg would in her heart, she stepped upon the crossing 
liadWb,!? ,ааг8І"сс™1У *Р*квп *’ ,f »he before tho^wyer-, 69ШЄ, .... b

How 8 r,Tad ?fi,f°ri * ortunc. Then.—Ihait wad uavlii of tfhfieli, \t/ciat-
Z*'!: ,ЮОГ9’Л W. W. » gathering, 

the shinit„W' Jays,i driv,9 ”,a7 to?1,rd How it happened none could tell.

•«■astSsÆi ігйй гади an

Toons Soule Need Choice Core tod Keep
ing, M Well oe Lsoe.

. Ab * general tlpg I don’t believe in ser- 
mdne served as restaurants serve beef—in 
thick slices. I believe in teaching truths 
to one whips cream, dropping in the moral 
for flavoring. But I teU you there are 
tunes when 1 feel like mounting a pulpit 
arid thundering with Calvin until the air 
emits  ̂sulphur. When I see the inhumanities 
practiced upon children, how they are neg
lected and unjustly punished, wrongly 
developed and spoiled by over-indulgence, 
I wonder what God is doing up in heaven 
that He sits patiently by and watches it all. 
If we treated our flower-beds as we treat 
our children there wouldn’t be a blossom 
left in the world. If we served our meals

E. L. PHILPS, Sub-Agent. St. John. R. W. W. FRIKK, St. John. Representative for New Bruntwidt
____________________ ora™ SPB-AOENTS щ au. cims and iQWNsTaBouoHotraAtXtalroL B kk‘

u

Better than a Gaiement Beni. I STOVES.• And mastin', cotton, If y.n place.

'MïîdÈttïrüEj} і œsæaSï
ortioentgequalannualînetalmenü."

Жйггаж
yoar previous death, to pay them to roar family,St»*" «‘-Am’Sra

not stones clow with tech an offer? And

«Iі,-en, ьаі
EXAMPLE.

Iblicjf, So. 72,078. Endowment, 16 yeart. 
Issued July 29th, 1872, on the Life of 8. C. L. 

Amount of Policy, flO.OOO. Tontine Period, 16 
year». Age, 40. Annual Premium, f694.00.

MI
And fifty is your age and mine—

I'm ante yon cant forgot It, Ned."

I answer her as beet I may,
But now within the shop I linger; 

What in. the dickens did she say 
About the string around my finger?

. —Harper'» Ranar

Coles & Parsons.
as we serve our children there would be 
ranroant indigestion and black-browed 
death at the heels of every one of us. Now 
and then you see a wise mother and sensible 
father, but. the biggest half of humanity 
receive their children as the little captain 
yonder receives her Christmas doll; as 
toys to be dressed extravagantly, fed indis
criminately, and handled according to 
moods. AY e forget, half of us, that a little 
child’s sense of injustice, and sorrow, and 
wrong, is compatible in development with 
the slow maturity of its body. AATiat will 
seem a petty trial at twenty, is unalleviated 
woe at five. The possession of uncounted 
gold at forty will not be more precious than 
the possession, at three, of what we snatch 
from its hands without a word of apology.
Take the time to explain to your little one 
why you deprive it of some cherished pos
session, and you will save the little heart a 
vast amount of unnecessary aching.

Don’t yank your little one over â crossing 
by its arm. If you cannot carry it, go 
slow, and try to remember its weakness.
How would |vou like to have the museum 
giant come along and haul you across State 
street by your collar-bone? What would 
be a mere indignity to you is a positive 
cruelty to your child. Don’t feed a little 
bit of a digestion with everlasting candy.
If you must feed it sweets use a little mod
eration, and confine yourselves to the least 
injurious. Candy, as it is served by most 
confectioners, is too rich for the stomachs 
of adults, but it is absolute ruination to 
the chances of a child to start the race 
of life with a light-weight. Saddle the best 
horse that ever started with five hundred 
pounds,^ and how far would it hold 
out ? You saddle your horse with worse 
odds when you start around the track of 
human life with a poor constitution. Let 
the baby drink concentrated lye and be done 
with it, but don’t give it tea and coffee.
Ayouldn’t a dead baby be as well eff, pro
vided it went to heaven, as a 
dried-up wisp of nerves and irritability, 
a wizened little morsel of humanity, old be
fore its time, with a stomach like tanned 
leather and nerves like burning fagots ? No 
matter what all the old women in the world 
say to the contrary, tea and coffee are unfit 
drinks for children, and tend to nervous 
precocity. Cultivate confidential hours 
with the boys and girls as they grow up.
Encourage free chats about every event of 
the day. Never ridicule the most trivial 
confidence ; never be in too much of a 
hurry to listen. Let the cake bum in the 
oven, the caller wait in the parlor, or the 
hour for some special appointment go by 
rather than bluff off your child when it has 
something to tell or any advice to ask. You 
will never regret a sacrifice made to help 
smooth the way for their inexperienced lit
tle feet. Keep the children off the street 
and away from indiscriminate companion
ships. If you have an heirloom of old lace 
m the family уоц. keep it choice, but the 
heirloom of the delicate fabric of an immor
tal soul you take no thought of. You throw 
it into the defilement of the streets and ex
pect to return it to God some day pure and 
undefiled. Young souls need watchful 
keeping and choice care, as well as lace.
Be a little less solicitous about the non-es
sentialities of life, the number of frills on 
the petticoats and the fashion ot hats, the
pastries in the larder, and the bric-a-brac T3E?S TO inform the public that 
in the parlor, and spend time in fashioning hc «-Ш serve the 
your children’s manners and their charac-

We have just received another 
shipment of our famous 

Self-Feeding Stoves,
“ Art Countess,”

which for beauty and heating 
qualities cannot be excelled.

„ Persons wanting a first-class 
1 Stove would do well to call 
land examine our Stock before 
purchasing elsewhere.

COLES & PARSONS, ■ • 90 Charlotte Street.
Encourage Home Manufacture.

У >ver 
, down

ss 4tsr;„aü?übh‘.fhsjf
5'.earUraw in cash $15,253.70. This sum is equal to 
the foil amount paid, and $4,830.20 bcsidesTand is 
equivalent to 4>« per cent, compound Interest per

THE EQUITABLE
exceeds every othci 
following important respects.

The Largest New Business.
The Largest Amount of On 
The Largest Surplus.
The Largest Total In 

The fact that the Equitable has a larger l. 
plus than any other Assurance Company 

is significant for it

r life assurance company in the 

utetandiug Assurance.
шиш nmsH ш wra шв fouis.

JAMES ROBERTSON,
Manufacturer of all kinds of VARNISHES and JAPANS, WHITE LEAD, COLORED 

and LIQUID PAINTS and PUTTV.

means
The Greatest Safety and the Largest Profit.
CHAS.
e. w. шКЖііЇЙ- Jobn-NB-

A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.
A. C. EDWARDS & B. A. FIELDING. Joint 

GencraKVgcnts for the Maritime Provinces, Hall-

ЕУ FACTORY-CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS.
ROBER T8ON*Я New Building, Corner Union and Mill Street».

WILLIAM GKREIG-, Manager.
Office and Warehouse:

8t. John, N. B.

THE BELL CIGAR KACTORY
ADVERTISES FACTS.

A NICE LOT OF

PERFUMES,
When vre import 16 Bales of Tobacco wc do not advertise “69 Bales.’’
When wc make a 5 CENT CIGAK wc don't ndTcrtisc it as "clear Uavana "-hut neither do wc 6Ц 

it with sweepings.In Hulk,
A few weeks ago, wc issued an invitation to the public to visit our factory and obtain 

statement we have ever made in print. Do our competitors dare to do the same? proof of everyJUST RECEIVED AT

T. A. CROCKETT’S,
162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street.

Established A 
are ma

ipril 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today we 
king better Cigars than any other factor)- in the maritime provinces.

the SSSZÏÏ Colombia.* ^ '0"1-"n,14>"re"..cd-in T -tell

THE PEERLESS FOUNTAIN PEN
Has all the requisites of a BELL & HIGGINS,

PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN. ST. JOHN, N. B.

“ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”A Free Flcw or Ink. Always Ready to Write.

The American Steam Laundry,*^ЙЙ8ЬМіТЙЇ&ї!5й!
FOR SALE BY

ALFRED MORRISEY,
104r King Street.

LOCATED AT

ISTos. 53 and 54= Canterbury Street,
HAS THEAN ADDITION.

Latest Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,MB. JOSEPH A. MUBD0CH,

Confectioner, 87 Charlotte Street, DOES THE BEST WORK.
Fredericton Agency: C. L. RICHARDS, Queen Street.

1-У GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. Jtl
Best Oysters in all Styles

Never will the .Nation emerge from its 
midnight of political corruption and indivi
dual worthlessness until we begin to take 
better care of our boys and girls. Such as 
have not judicious parents, such as are born 
in the abodes of squalor, and filth, and vice, 
should be cared for by the government and 
brought up, in spite of themselves, to -be 4 
credit and support to the land of their 
birth, rather than a disgrace and perpetual 
expense. Until we can go further back, 
and regulate matters so that criminals and 
paupers shall not be allowed to propagate 
their species, wc have no hope of salvation 
save through the better development of the 
children. And it behooves parents who 
have the means and the leisure to spend 
more time with their children, l. 
thought on their development, and to g 
mpre tender-hearted and just and wise in 
their dealings with : thêiii—Amber, in the 
Horseman.

in the PARLORS connected with his present 

The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited. GODSOE BROS. - - Fuopuietous.

Saint John Institute
PENMANSHIP

87 CHARLOTTE STREET.

COME TO BELL’S,
«9-25 KING STREET.^

BELL wants to sec you at 26 King Street, and 
show you the great bargains hc is offering in ------AND------

BOOK-KEEPING,ЙШШВ
Sewing Machines. CORNER KING AND GERMAIN STREETS.$sr it will pay you to see BELL, at 

25 King street, St. John,. N. B.
EVENING CLASSICS An Ptnmanehip and Book keeping. 

Û5F” Send for Circular. Address :GENERALAGENCY
FOR THE

Frovince of New Brunswick J. R. CURRIE,
Accountant and Penman, St. John, N. B.HER HERO. OF

“Have you ever ?’’ I asked.
Of sweet Doll, as wc basked 

In the flood of the moon’s pale glory,
“Have you ever met him 
Who quite suited vour whim 

As the hero of your love story ?’*
“There’* a man,” Doll replied—
And I thought that site sighed.

Though her lips wore a smile arch and merry— 
“Who might do very well,
If it weren’t —don’t tell—

He is so far above me—so very !

GUNS, BIFLES, BEV0LVERS.Tie Commercial Union Assurance Co.
(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Pha-nix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

CHAS. J. T0MNEY,
Barristcr-ftt-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent.

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

A. C. FAIRWEATHER, July 28th.—Opening Today:
4 Cases Single and Double Guns,

Flobert Rifles, Revolvers,
Breech Loading Double Guns, Etc.

CLALtILE, KERR & THORNE,
___________60 and 62 Prinoa “William Street._________

HINDS’
HONEY ail ALMOND CREAM,

“He’s я little hit old.
And they say tlmt lie 

But his lave is that round and that iolly 
I ran scarcely conceive 
But they’re making believe.” 

flow 1 groaned as alio told o

’s cold,

flier folly.
Sunburn, Tan, Freckles, and all Inflamed 

or Irritated conditions of the Skin.
ЖОН SALB BT

“But his Ouiplorcd,
Ami to think of her loviuirl to think of her loving above her 

he bitterest blow
1, don’t you know, 
and a passionate lover.

Whs the bitter 
That could fall 

Ou a young

“As for that,” Doll laughed— 
And I saw that she chaffed 

AVitii the sang 
1 те not heard, you see, 

lie’s just known to mc|
As the man in the mo

Family Washing Done Rough DryC. P. CLARKE King Street.

F. BEVERLY, n.lsfroid of a romancer— —AT---------
Germain Street,

INVITES ALL TftE LOVEES OF __________

CANARY BIRDS j UNGAB’S STEAM LAUNDRY .
P. S. By this we mean Washing and Drying onlyv

25 CENTS FEB DOZEN".oon,” was her answer.

Sewing machines of all kinds repaired by 
experienced mechanics Bell’s, 25 King
street/ЮОІ crupfj ЗИІ708 - - • 32 Waterloo Street*

To give him » еаП. BEAUTIES $1 each.
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SOCIAL AM) PERSONAL (ÔÜ tK4ES A PRlST
SOME or THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF 

GEORGE W. OA^.: ( j f
fOuMUTOBD жлоя Титл Рає*.) 

MONCTON SOCIÉTÉ,f\

gentlemen arrived in Moncton from Hali
fax, the object of their riait being toaariat 
at the marrUKe of two of their barty—Dr.

ewfoundland, eon of

A Map who baa bean Hard at Work Brer 
vletorta Ben™ to Brian, and la

Fifty years ago there was notapower 
press m tbe mantime "provinces ' 
steam printing office Ip 
daily paper was unk»6#n 
continent. The wCifcly ] 
number and high і 
to little and

the elébÉltkl

of N
and nor a 

the world. The
in this part of the 

papers 
rice. They aspired

were lew in
jdfeffbffilagee bèing forbidden in Ndvâ 
Scotia, the young couple came to Moncton 
to have the knot tied. The ceremony,

fipualied. iL The era of 
daim until ЇЬе advent of

^printer* wre-madc. A 

ptentieed to a master and 
Г detail ot the trade. A 

.' man was *№e than à typesetter. 
He could impostf make up and do the 
press-work as well. He was literally a 
printer, who baew all the mysteries of his 
trade.

In the year 1637, the first pa^er pub
lished in Carle ton county was started, at 
Woodstock, by Gilbert & Slader, of. St. 
John. Soon after it was established, a 
bright lad of fourteen was taken as an ap
prentice. His name was George W. Day.

which was strictly private, was performed
by AeKev. /.If. Talbot, rector oï the 
parish. No one outside ol the wedding 

was admitted to the church. The 
travelling costume and the 

groom ordinary morning dress. The newly 
wedded couple left by the afternoon train 
for their bndal trip to New York.

Cecil Gwyxxe.

BORDER JOTTING 8.

In
boy wafrltj 
learned et* 
journe

& wore a

St. Stephen, Nov. 16.—Indian summer, 
which, it seems, had only been “postponed 
on account of the weather,” has. at last 
reached us, and we are rejoicing in a few 
days of sunshine, with perfect moonlight 
nights. A few scattering snowflakes, one 
night this week, seemed to arouse the 
•slumbering energies of numerous whist 
dubs, while even our curlers are beginning 
to lay plans for the winter’s campaign.

The parlor concert given Tuesday even
ing, at Mrs. G. W. Ganong’s, was most 
enjoyable, and was listened to by a large 
audience. Misses Moore and Harris, of 
Calais, assisted thé excellent hoepe talent, 
and the frequent encores throughout the 
evening, showed the hearty appreciation of 
the aiimence.

On Tuesday morning last, Rev. Father 
Dollard performed an interesting ceremony, 
whereby St. Stephen loses one of its most 
popular young ladies. The occasion was 
the marriage of Mr.1 Fred Bogue,

)rge, to Miss Laura Breen, eldest 
ghter of Mr. Philip Breen. The young 

couple left by tram for their future home in 
St. George, followed by numerous good 
wishes. The bride was the recipient of 
many handsome and costly gifts.

Mr. N. H. White, of St. John, 
town Monday.

Mies Ellen Todd visited St. John last

Mr. G. W. Prescott, of Woodbury, N. 
registered at thcXjuecn, Tuesday.

We generally measure snow by inches, 
but the Snow in town last week would 
come rather under the head of avoirdu-
^°Mr. H. V. Cooper, of St. John, was in 
town this week.

Judge Palmer and Mrs. Palmer were in 
town some days last week.
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GEORGE W. DAY.

J., was From that day to this he has worked at his 
trade. His busy life as a printer extends 
over more than half a century. He has 
outlived all who started with him in the 
race. And he is today as active, industri
ous and energetic as he was a score or two 
of years ago.

Mr. Day is a St. John boy, bom in 1823. 
After his experience as an apprentice in 
Woodstock, he returned to this city, in 
1840, and worked on the Morning Neics, 
which George E. Fenety had established in 
the previous year. In the following year 
Mr. Day went to Boston and was soon at 
work in the Journal office. The Journal 
at that time was published by Sleeper & 
Rogers. It was printed by hand power on 
an Adams press, which required two hours 
to put out the daily edition of 1,500 copies.

When Mr. Day returned to St. John, in 
1845, he brought with him the first power 
press ever seen in New Brunswick. It was 
for Doak & Hill, the eccentric publishers 
of the Loyalist, which at that time was pub
lished in Fredericton.

WOODSTOCK WHISPERINGS.

Woodstock, Nov. 14.—Mr. and Miss 
Wark, of Fredericton, are spending a few 
davs here this week.

Hon. P. G. Ryan is the guest of J. S. 
Leighton.

Mr. Geo. F. Gregory is in town.
Dr. Owens, of Millville accompanied by 

his sister Miss Owens, of Fredericton, made 
a few days visit in Woodstock recently, 
the guests of Mr. J. C. Cole.

Mr. James A. Greaves, of Houlton, Me. 
spent Sunday in Woodstock.

Among the guests at the Exchange yester
day were Judge Steams and Mrs. A. M. 
Hussey, of Caribou, Mr. W. B. Torrence, 
of the Merchants bank, Halifax 
Samuel Hayward, of St. John.

Mr. Ernest A. McKay, df Fredericton, 
was in town last week.

The many friends of Mr. Robert Brown 
are pleased to hear he has so far recovered 
from his illness as to be able to drive out 
occasionally.

A quiet wedding took place Wednesday 
evening at the residence of Dr. Camber, 
the contracting parties being Mr. Lemuel 
Vanwart and Miss Nettie Pay son. Owing 
to sickness in the bride’s family none but 
immediate relatives were present.

and Mr.

In the following year Mr. Day worked 
in the office of J. & A. McMillan, and in
1847 he started an office of his own. He 
has been his own “boss” from that time to

IIis first feat was to establish a news
paper. It was called the Albion and was 
a very good paper indeed for those times. 
It lasted two years, but in 1858 it was re
vived and lasted two years more.

But one paper was not enough to keep 
the office busy, so in connection with the 
Albion the St. John Mail was issued. It

New Goods arriving daily ùt D. Me Ar
thur^.

Annihilation for Mr. Ellis.
Progress is gratified to observe that 

Rev. H. S. Hartley, B. A., has taken the 
ffield on the annexation question against 

4P Mr. John V. Ellis, M. P. In introducing 
Rev. J. W. Skerrett, the other evening, 
Rev. Mr. Hartley said—according to his 
own reports-that “any topic bearing on 
the question to his mind if it did not stul
tify annexation, would be distasteful to a 
British audience, who prize loyalty, and 
love for all things British equally with the 
endowments of the mind and high Christian 
deportment. It was good, according to 
the Pauline mind, to be enabled to give a 
reason for the hope within us. To the 
sane mind, coherent, rational and 
tangible reasons must be adduced, for 
whatever is said or done. We must 
not only observe the sentiment, but realize 
it ; and after the analysis, it would be im
possible to come to any other conclusion 
than the one which must per se force itself 
on the mind of the most obtuse, that annex
ation would mean a forfeiture of righteous 
laws hallowed by profuse circumstances, 
and employed after long and careful study, 
a degeneration of the super-excellent ad
vantage to be reaped under a limited mon
archy, the letting loose, tof the Ate, the 
opening of the dire box of Pandora, the in
fliction of cruel throes,^every four years, 
Це dreadful massacres of negroes as is 
daily the case in theflSouthem States. He 
totter illustrated from historic data, the 
evident failure of Republics. “So,” added 
the rev. gentleman, “we have that which 
the Apostolic age know not anything, and 
which owes its existence to the country 
toasting liberty, equality and fraternity.”

was edited by W. H. Venning now of the 
fisheries department and had a brief and 
bright existence of about a year.

One would have thought the starting of 
two papers in one office was enough of 
glory for one year, but Mr. Day considered 
a religious paper would fill a long-felt want, 
so he started the Christian Visitor. He 
secured Rev. E. D. Very as editor, at a 
salary of $4 a week, and thus was launched 
the paper which is the prosperous and 
influential organ of the Baptists today. 
The Visitor was purchased from Mr. Day 
by the Baptist association, in 1848, and 
was successively under the management of 
Rev. Messrs. Very, Bill, Armstrong and 
Hopper. It was subsequently amalgamated 
with the Halifax Messenger, and has since 
been published by the Maritime Baptist 
Publishing company.

On the first day of January next, Mr. 
Day will again resume the printing of the 
Visitor, which he sent out as his own venture 
more than 40 years ago.

Since the day Mr. Day began his work 
as a publisher he has printed for himself 
and others some 27 new papers and periodi
cals. Many of these lie in the grave of 
buried hopes, their names almost forgotten. 
Others such as the Visitor, Daily Telegraph 
and Sun are living in the fulness of their 
strength.

Here are some of the publications which 
first saw the light in Day’s printing office :

The True Liberator, established by the renowned 
Paddy Bennett, in 1847.

Ihe Weekly Freeman, established by the still more 
renowned Timothy W. Anglin, in 1840.

The Colonial Preebyterian, started by William 
Elder, In 1866, and which was printed at Day’s 
office until 1860, when it was merged into the Pres
byterian Advocate.

The tri weekly Leader, started in the interest of 
the Liberal party, in 1866.

Best makes ot pianos and organs for sale 
<he to hire, st Bell’s, 26 King itreet.

SKINNER’S

Carpet Warerooms VOl.L,

58 KING STREET. “IWASN
et FOR GOD'S 8

—A Warning to

I have jnst received from the manufacturers the finest lot of

Turcoman and Chenille Curtains
ever imported to this city, and nt prices that will astonish my customes. 

LOWEST PRICES EVER QUOTED.

A Beautiful Chenille Curtain for $12 per pair ;
A Fine Turcoman Curtain for $6.50 per pair.

THE
ÿkw: jfofx, ;

heard no story in 
stirred it to its d 
unfortunate, haph 
The tale is a bri 
with nameless dee 
less girl who left t 
forced to

A. O. SKINNER.
McCAFFERTY & DALY. lfye a j 

lives, too, m youi 
whom in a conve 
pondent of Proor 
Detention, some 

filled with te

THIS WEEK’S OPENINGS CONSIST IN PART OF
LADIES’ ULSTERS AND JACKETS, (Tailor made) :
MISSES’ ULSTERS, in seven sizes; LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE; 
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S LAMBS WOOL HOSE ;
LADIES’ LAMBSWOOL VESTS, three sizes ;
GENTLEMEN’S TOP SHIRTS:
GENTLEMEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS, our own make;
GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS and DRAWERS 
SCOTCH LAMBSWOOL SHIRTS and DBA 

Good Value.

Two Cases Latest Style London-made Ties and Scarfs.

eyes
and in, pitepus to 
their sake her ide
cred. Poor girl ! 
for only a week, or
case comes before 
injunction of весте 
do not know tor »i 
she satisfied me fro 
the Ціе s|ie tele 
She is of eligl 
build, is scarcely 
eyes which at a d 
melt into blue on a 
is only seventeen y< 
in fact, and yet she 
ordeal such as wool 
one bût a demon, 
was a fall such as 
who landed in this < 
tended her to wrt 
abound. The whol 
has been forced to 
body. In soul, let 
grief may wash tl 
which perhaps over 
force subsequently

(Canadian), 
LWERS, in

from 25 cents ;
several qualities. Extra

These goods are very choice in their different qualities, and we offer them at

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

McCAFFERTY & DALY,
Cor. King and Germain Streets.

OTTR ASSORTMENT OF

Christmas and Fancy Goods,
IS ONE OF THE LARGEST WE EVER HAD.

We also have a large stock of Annuals and Booklets; and our 
Christmas Cards are ready for inspection.

T. H. HALL,
46 and 48 KING- STREET.

Bookseller and Stationer, tire.
Picture te 

fined in manners, b 
advantages of an e 
walls, sitting now l 
quiet and innocence 
her in her pain,—i 
cloud and suffering 
hopeless. Draw tl 
blasted and devoid 
girl who might have 
tion, but who now ci 
world straight in the 
view of Cora Lee. ! 
her name. That wai 
she-devil Carrie Bab 
placed upon her. H 
was too homely for tl 
ites whose days are j 
whose nights are spei 
The girl was young a 
must have, in her si 
would be more it 
surroundings. But 
from the subject and 
let the unfortunate 
regular sequence.

“I was brought і 
orphanage,” she said, 
John. I was only a 
there and the sisters t 
had an uncle who was 
father’s death, my mo 
would leave

HATS.

MANKS & CO.
HATS.

Would ask the attention of buyers to their Stock of

Men’s Fine Felt Mats,
Of Latest Styles.

BOYS’ SCHOOL and DRESS HATS, in Straw, Cloth and Felt—all grades ; 
CHILDREN’S Fine and Low Grades of

STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS IN THEIR LINE.

57 - - - KING- STREET. - - 57.

PUBLIC NOTICE.You Will Save Money
BY CALLING AT

167 Union Street
You can get your

Watches, CMs, and Jewelry Repaired
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER

FOR YOUR

BOOTS and SHOES,
__ Fancy Slippers bottomed und custom work 

promptly attended to.

PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. MARTIN’S JEWELRY STORE,
167 Union Street.S. H. 8PILLER.

DELICIOUS EQUITY SALE.
us enoi

HOT COFFEE gave it all to our cous 
was the only place 
died long, long ago, a 
only thought that con 
member Saint John S' 
went with one of the t 
they were so good to n 
who it is that is now p 
*aid as she burst out в 

“Oh, for God’s sake 
6way !” she cried, as 
correspondent and tor 
have two sisters mam 
would kill them to fc 
fallen. I 
when I came to New Y 
4? to a home. St 
Augustine or she woul 
СОюе- I know she woi 
if she learned that the ] 
°ut so often with her w 
Qod ! Oh no î I cannot 
iog to. I did not fal 
kult. I was nearly fi 
£hen one day, about tv 
bm New York called 
On Cliff street, and offe 

*** glad of it one • 
®*nber how the poor i

her and said she die 
Sister Josepl

as wéU took mo 
“ght before I left, and 
’town and prayed, and 
“*•>«<> be good.

dee of devotion, and
’“Vo-D'wkotleUd

except that she di 
“vbpoeed both

THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION, at Chubb’s Comer (so called), in the City 
of Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
on TUESDAY, the Twentieth day of November 
next, at twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the di 
récrions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme Court 
in Equity, made on the twenty-fourth day of July, 
A. D. 1888, in a certain cause therein pending, 
wherein James Walker is plaintiff, and Emma 
Small, Stephen 8. DeForest and Robert B. Horn 
phrey, Executors and Trustees of the last will and 
testament of Otis Small, deceased, the said Emma 
Small, James B. Thornton and Clara Jane, hie 
wife, the said Stephen 8. DeForest and Mary E., 
his wife, Hiram G. Betts and Frances C., his wife, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Small are defendants, with 
the approbation of the undersigned Referee in 
Equity, the mortgaged premises described In the 
plaintiff’s bill of 
tal order, as follows, that is to say :
ALL THAT LOT, piece and parcel of land situ 

ate, lying and being In King’s Ward, in the City ol 
St. John, heretofore conveyed by Ward Chipman 
and others to the late Thomas Walker, by deed 
registered in the Registry of Deeds In and for the 
City and County of Saint John, in Book D, No. 8, 
pages 70 and 71, and bounded and described as fol
lows, that is to say; Beginning on Wellington 
street, at the North Eastern comer of a lot hereto
fore sold by Ward Chipman to the late William П. 
Scovil, thence running northerly on Wellington 
street fifty feet; thence westerly on a line parallel to 
the north line of the said lot so sold to the said 
Scovil one hundred and seventy feet to the eastern 
line of Peel street; thence southerly on the line of 
Peel street fifty'fect to the north-western corner of 
the said lot so>old to the said Scovil; thence east
erly on the northern line of the said lot one hundred 
and seventy feet to the place of beginning. To
gether with all and singular the buildings, fences 
and improvements thereon, and the rights and ap
purtenances to the said land and premises belong
ing, or anywise appertaining, and the reversion end 
reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, Issues 
and profits thereof; and all the right, title, dower, 
right of dower, Interest, property and demand what
soever, bothjat law and In equity or otherwise, of 
them the said defendants or either of them, in, to, 
ont of or upon the said lands and premises, and 
every or any part thereof 

For terms of sale and other particulars epptfjf 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor, or the undersigned referee.

Dated et St. John tide fourteenth day of August, 
A. D. 1888. _____

W. A, LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer*

CREAM

Rowntree’s Elect Cocoa,
SERVED FROM CHASE & SANBORN’S 

FAMOUS COFFEE URN,

plaint, and in the said décré tas not to

GEORGE ROBERTSON t CO’S,
Up-Town Store, - - 50 KING STREET.

A WORD TO THE WISE.
When you can buy the SAME 

GOODS or BETTER, at the 
SAME PRICES or LOWER, 
DON'T toted your good money 
out of the city by giving your 
order to a etranger.

ROBERTSON'S 
Printing Stamp Works, 
154 Prince Wm. Street.

*ithme.

DON’T BE DECEIVED.
MISS TREFRY,

Having returned from Boston and moved 
her studio to

17 ORANGE STREET,
the

”(• Wtt of tho .Wrj ,

B. G. KATE,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

CLASSES IN PAINTING AND DRAWING.
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SWAMPJOHN IN Tl
by Rev. I. B. Bill, in 1866.

The Protestant, a monthly, Issued In 1869, by Rev. 
William Ferrie.

The ArteA ’ School Advocate, another moqtjily, 
started by Alexander Monro, the historian, in 1860.

The Weekly Tribune, a journal in the Interests of 
education, started by E. C. Freeze, in 1860.

The Christian Watchman, edited by Rev. E. B. 
Demill, in 1860. '

The Morning Telegraph, started by John Living-

Deriag • Wet Seaaon, While Hie Father la 
Always There When It's Dry.

I was up to the Igftitutç the other nite. 
Pa and ma said I couldn't go, and they 
emfasized their remarks when I cum back, 
both of them. }

The head ietiar said what they had to 
separate the sheep from the goats, so they 
put us fellare down in the swamp, ’cause 
we’s young. The Bwamp'was just like after 
a wet spell. I put my tot under the sect 
and now I can’t ware that tot any more. 
Pa always emfasizes a good deal more 
when I ruin anything. I never knew what 
they put boys in the swamp afore. That’s 
where pa always goes when there’s a nopera. 
Guess he wouldn’t mind bein’ a young 
fellar the other nite. It must always be 
dry when pa goes ’cause he always goes 
out fur a walk between the acts.

It was a daisy of a show, I think. The 
man said what his oil would cure all kinds 
of soars and bruises. I wonder if he knew 
how many of us young fellars needed some 
when we got home. He said what this 
was the 9 teenth sentuary and what the 
world was goin’ round and he wouldn’t be 
surprised to see eveiybody usin’ wings in
stead of horses, things was enlightenin’ so, 
and everybody laffed. Our Sunday school 
teacher says what we’re goin’ to have wings 
sometime, and if anybody laffed at him 
they’d be fired out. Pa says I aint goin’ 
where they have wings.

The man said what next evenin’ he’d tell 
all the girls what to do ’cause its leap year, 
and a good many doods looked frightened 
and a big fellar what was sittin’ in the 
swamp behind me dropped a lanscape on 
my hat. I told pa what I wasn’t in nigger 
heaven but he wouldn’t believe me, and ma 
said I always ’sociatcd with the lowest of 
the low. There’s no chance for a young 
fellar to be a Mr. G. Washinton anyway. 
I guess what Bill Johnson’s laid up yet, 
’cause some fellar put rubber gum in his

Dglly Telegraph at this Цше.
Ttit îW ЯШМІ*, a jweekly 'devoted^

■alfre an J politics, started by Mr. DMJT in 1864J ' Cm
the adren* of confederation, in 1867, the name was 
changed to the Neto Dominion and True Humeri*. 
It dealt with men and measures without fear, fevor or 
affection, and was directly the means of reforming 
many abuses in the notoriously bad city govern
ment of 18 or 20 years ago. Some of the beat 
writers in the country contributed to its columns, 
their identity being so care folly concealed that some 
of them, now prominent in public life, have not been 
suspected to this day. The New Dominion made 
things lively and decidedly uncomfortable for wrong- 
doers, once in every seven days. A book of rather 
interesting reminiscences might be written regard
ing some of its stormy days. It was discontinued in 
1879. A peculiarity of its management was that Mr. 
Day never solicited a subscription for it or an ad
vertisement for its columns.

In 1864, the tri-weeklv Standard was started by a 
Mr. Farrell. Like its namesake in later years it had 
an existence ol only a few weeks.

The tri-weekly Journal was established by William 
Elder in 1865, and amalgamated with the Telegraph 
in 1869.

The Cadet, a temperance monthly, was issued by 
Samuel Tufts in 1868.

The St. John Advertiser, a monthly conducted by 
Gordon Livingston, was at first printed by Chubb & 
Co., in 1869, 
from Day’s4>fficc.

The Masonic Mirror was a venture of Robert 
Parkin, in 1870. It was issued monthly.

The Catholic Star had the most brief existence on 
record. Its proprietor, William Hogan, had the 
first number printed, but before the edition was de
livered to him he departed for Boston, leaving that 
“ bright, particular Star” to be quenched in dark-

The Dally Tribune was one of the evening papers 
which are periodically launched to crush the Globe 
out of existence. John Livingston started it and 
was succeeded by J. L. Stewart, who now runs tho 
Chatham World, the religious organ of the North 
Shore. The Tribune had political hacking and lived 
until 1875. It was decidedly outspoken in its senti
ments, and published more rank libels than any St. 
John daily had succeeded in printing up to that date 
or has attempled to perpetrate since.

The Daily Sun, which still lives and seems likely 
to live, was started by the Conservatives in 1878, with 
J. L. Stewart as editor. Mr. Day printed it for the 
first three months of its existence.

The Woolestook Gaxette, a school paper started in 
1882; the Family Story Paper, a monthly issued in 
1885; the Y. M. C. A. Record, begun in the same 
year, and the Chronicle, of the Diocese of Frederic
ton, started in 1886, complotes the rather remarkable 
list of papers which Mr. Day has helped to call into 
being.

• Add to this an almost innumerable list of 
books and pamphlets on all kinds of sub
jects, issued from Mr. Day’s press, and it 
will be readily conceded that he has been 
and is a fine specimen of the industrious 
printer. It may be also said that he learned 
his trade throughly and well at the outset. 
While still a young man he had a wide 
reputation for his skill in the mysteries of 
“stone” work. No “form” in which it was 
possible to impose a book could puzzle him 
for a second. • Other printers were ac
customed to use diagrams, but his diagrams 
were all in his head, and they were always 
right.

Mr. Day was the first to introduce piece
work in St. John, and was the means of 
establishing the ten-hour system in the 
printing offices of the city. His office, 
first and last, has given employment to a 
large number of well-known printers, and 
many of the old-timers retain affectionate 
memories of merry times in the days of 
auld lang syne.

One man, who came to him an apprentice, 
has faithfully stood by the office through 
good seasons and bad seasons to this day. 
He is Mr. James Seaton, who has been 
there 34 years and has for over 25 years been 
foreman of the office.

Mr. Day, as a rule, found his business 
sufficient to engage his attention without 
meddling with politics, but in 7874, when 
J. S. B. DeVeber was a candidate to re
present St. John in the Commons, Mr. Day 
came out on his own account, so as to pre
vent a walk-over. He had no hope of suc
cess, and he knew it. He acted purely on 
principle. After the election he entered a 
protest, which he withdrew only on condi
tion that the Liberal protests against Palmer 
and Domville should be withdrawn. By 
this arrangement all the members elect were 
saved a good deal of trouble and expense, 
to say nothing of risks.

Mr. Day, as the oldest printer, and as 
one who has shown more than ordinary 
pluck and enterprise in his career, is enti
tled to all honor and respect. His life has 
been a busy and a useful one. It is likely 
to be, as long as he is able to handle a stick 
or impose a form. To all appearance, he 
is likely fô be in active service for many 
years to come. All who know him will 
hope that those years may bring a full 
measure of prosperity and peace.

and a lew months later it was issued

You'd a died if you’d seen the fellar 
smokin’ the 5 cent cigar. He made believe 
gittin’ sick, but me and Bill Johnson could 
a learned him a good deal afore we learned. 
Bill got on one side of a house one nite and 
I got on the other and I guess if we hadn’t 
been on opposite sides the house would 
have floated away.

Johns y Mulcahky.

New Ink Stands at McArthur'e King St.

All Will Recognize Him.

The leading feature of the November 
Gripsack is a portrait and sketch of the 
life of Mr. Thomas F. Raymond, of the 
Royal Hotel. The picture is a very good 
one, and does justice to the genial coun
tenance of St. John’s oldest hotel-keeper. 
A well-merited recognition of the services 
of Harry Doherty, the oldest hotel clerk, is 
included in the sketch. The Gripsack has 
the usual large variety of news of railways 
and hotels, and especially of commercial 
travellers.

It Will Warm Your Heart.

There’s no reason, ladies and gentlemen, 
why warm beverages in winter should not 
be as popular as cooling drinks in summer. 
No drugstore is complete in August with
out a soda fountain. George Robertson & 
Co. is the first grocery firm to introduce 
the public to hot coffee and cocoa. Both 
articles are the best, prepared especially 
for their trade by the best manufacturers, 
and combined with Fairweather’s cream 
and Robertson’s sugar, make a drink fit for 
the gods.

He Wouldn’t Answer the Question.
“The latest engagement, Mr. Gard ?”
“ That’s a professional secret, Progress 

—but nothing gives me greater pleasure 
than ratifying such pleasant little agree
ments by one of my elegant engagement 
rings. They can’t be equalled in the city, 
in my opinion. I have a splendid holiday 
stock ready to open. It contains some
thing to please all.”

One for “ Progress.”

It was in St. Stephen and Progress was 
under discussion. “Yes,” said a St. John
young man, “ Progress is a first class 
Sunday paper. I always lay it on my bed 
Saturday night, so as to have it right on 
hand in the morning.”

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
All chronic, wasting diseases are the 

result of bad digestion or attended with it ; 
and the great result to be accomplished 
first is to correct this defect. Nervous 
Debility and Neuralgia are often the results 
of nerve starvation. The weary hours of 
pain and the sleepless nights of those suf
fering from nervous diseases are but the be- 
seeehings of the exhausted nerves for food.

Having these facts before us, medical 
science points us in the direction ot a food 
suited to the digestive condition of the suf-

I have given Liquid Food to patients for 
months with signal benefit, especially in 
complicated cases of Dyspepsia and Nervous 
Debility of long standing.

It adds much to the nutrition of the 
patient, overcomes the constipation, sub
dues the nervousness by increasing the 
strength, and is just the amount added 
which is required to secure success.

B. N. TOWLE, M. D.,
--■■ ■ ■■ - Boston, Mass.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD.
FOB BALE EV ERYWHERE.

6 Oz. Bottle, 60c. 12 Oz. Bottle, $1.00.

A Great Year for Rubbers.
Boot and shoe dealers would be discon

solate if they had not sold an unusual 
quantity of rubbers this season. Their 
fine stock was something of a drug—the 
wet weather forbidding any respecter of 
his health to don the comfortable and 
thin boots common to the warm season. 
Heavy soled boots were the rule. But 
rubber soles were away up. There’s not 
as much profit on them, but everything 
counts.

“I hope tomorrow will be fine,” said a 
photographer, Wednesday “Why P Be
cause it’s a holiday, and the difference a 
fine ^holiday and a wet holiday makes to 
me is about $80. People won’t look 
smiling on a damp day.”
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